


HELP WANTED: DIRECTOR

~
~ The Pine Baron Chorus of the Cherry Hill, NJ, Chapter is seeking just the

~
. right director. The 163-man membership of the chapter, who regularly put

'/, 100+ singers on the risers for contests, is looking for a competition-oriented
*~'i~ man who also enjoys the social side of barbershopping (we don't think

:,,·.~t~':' competition and fun are mutually exclusive), to help us achieve our goal of
;)';,!. ~ more international competition. A perennial first- or second-place finisher in

the crowded Mid-Atlantic District we've had a taste of international competition as a
medalist in 1981 in Detroit, we're ready to return, and willing to do what it takes to do so.

We are able to offer the assistance of a dynamic team of craft, sound, and stage presence
specialists, including an associate director who is extremely capable but is unable to
undertake a full-time directorship, as well as an excellent music committee and administra
tive staff who are also dedicated to our joint goals. Cherry Hill is at the hub of the Delaware
Valley, an area replete with diversified industrial, commercial, and educational activity and
opportunity. We V the Delaware Valley; you will, too!

If you think you are our man, we want to hear from you. Please contact Doug Adams, 675 E.
Street Road, Apt. 1504, Warminster, PA 18974, or call 215-742-4300 during business
hours or 2 5-355-5488 in the evenings or on weekends.

"JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT"

Have You Heard?, .

Irish Pyramids
Fight Fiercely, Harvard
Presidential Minuet
Train 10 Morrow
Baloney Song
Helluva Funeral
Super Skier
Lydia Pinkham
Seven Old Ladies
Lizzie Borden
TV Western Medley

If not, why not
contact,

7
THE BLUE HILL FOUR

or even?, , .

Ah, Shut Uppa You Face
Wild Rover
Foolish Queslions
Fifty Million Commies
Insurance Song
Steve O'Donnell's Wake
Betty Jane
Mexican Hal Dance
Don'l Buy Liverwurst
I'm Saved
Liltfe Darlin'

Lew Nelson-71 Conant Road, Westwood, MA 02090/(617) 329-2333
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Features
4 HARMONY COLLEGE, 1963 ...

"there'll be some changes made,"
Much has been added ~o the cur
riculum along with several changes.
New Music Services Director Joe
Liles explains it all.

16 REPORT TO OUR "STOCKHOLD·
ERS". Soc. Executive Director Hugh
Ingraham comments on the 1982
year-end financial reports - another
good year.

Contributors
Marci Greene Hugh Ingraham
Eric Jackson Joe Liles. _ . Dean
McKnight .. Jack Murphy Don
Richardson ... Dean Snyder Dennis
Spetl ... Dick Taylor ... Hank Vo
macka

6 SCENIC SEATTLE SET FOR
SONGS. A complete lineup of
special events and a detailed sched
ule of convention activities lets
you in on the plans for the week.

9 IN·TER·PRE·TA-TiON. Part six of
a series on this important judging
category deals with volume levels.

12 JUDGING SYSTEM - A r,1EMJS
OF "PRESERVING" AND "EN
COURAGfrJG". Some unusual bene
fits from the judging program well
worthy of serious thought.

14 "LOVE" AND THE COMPETITION
STAGE. A diary-like account of the
experiences of one quartet on its
way to the competition stage.

Also in this issue

17 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR
SOCIETY AND HARMONY
FOUNDATION. A completely de
tailed auditor's report for the year
1982.

20 WHY THOSE GUESTS DON'T
COME BACK THE SECOND NIGHT.
An interesting dialogue between a
first-time guest and a member
ship vice· president points out some
glaring "errors of our ways."

22 THE GREAT MERGE. What start
ed out as a tongue·in-cheek pro
posal ended in a new way to make
long· lasting barbershop friends and
a neat bundle for the Institute.

24 MORE THAN TALK. The Insti
tute is well equipped to handle
speech problems of patients of
all ages regardless of their source.

Conventions

28 LOGOPEDICS CONTRIBUTIONS

26 CHAPTERS IN ACTION

29 NEW CHAPTERS ST. LOUIS
CONVENTION REGISTRATION

30 NEWS ABOUT QUARTETS

18 HISTORIAN'S CHAIR6 SEATTLE CONVENTION REGIS
TRATION

8 PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

16 BARGAIN BASEMENT

11 RECORD REVIEW

10 THE WAY I SEE IT

MID-WINTER
Joll_ 25-28
Jan. 23-26
Jan. 22·25

INTERNATIONAL
July 3-10

July 1-8
June 3D-July 7
June 29-July 6

July 3-10

1984 Honolulu, Hawaii
1985 San Antonio, Tex.
1986 Tucson, Ariz.

1983 Seattle, Wash.
1984 51. Louis, Mo.
1985 Minneapolis, Minn.
1986 Salt Lake City, Ut.
1988 San Antonio, Tex.
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InternationalOfhcers

Have YOU Read SINGING TOGETHER?
- The Quartetter's Basic Handbook -

Use it to 0 BUILD CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP
o START NEW QUARTETS
o LEARN BETTER SINGING
o HAVE MORE FUNl

Order before June 15th for FREE "How-To" Booklet
Price $7 (U.S.) per copy, postpaid

VILLA PUBLISHING COMPANY - 28 VILLA DRIVE
ESSEX JUNCTION, VERMONT 05452

FOR FUN IN THE SUN VISIT BEAUTIFUL CASEY KEY

Located just South of Sarasota. Quaint furnished apts. on the Gulf
and Bay with private beach and docks.

Cardinal, Morris Jennings, 508 Gardner Court,
M<Jrion, [ndi<Jna 46952

Central States, Thomas M. (Mike) Hines, 3317
Ravenwood Terrace NW, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
52405

Dixie, Charles P. McCann, P.O. Box 40969,
Nashville, Tennessee 37204

Evergreen, Dick Merritt, 4556 Lake Heights
St., Bellevue, Washington 98006

Far Western, Beryl Caron, 10809 Wellworth
Ave., Los Anueles, California 90024

Illinois, Joe Shekloton, 710 E. Waverly Dr.,
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004

Johnny Appteseed, Jack Wentworth, 6414
Lexleigh Rd., Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068
Land 0' Lakes, Thurman Slack, 525 Wedge

wood Lane N., Plymouth, Minnesota 55441
Mid-Atlantic, Dale E. Thomas, 324 E. 4th St.,

Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania 17815
Northeastern, Wally Mance, 328 . 89th Avenue,

Chomedy, Quebec H7W 3H1 CANADA
Ontario, Cliff Watts, 234 W<Jlden Blvd., Fort

Erie, Ontario L2A 1 RS CANADA
Pioneer, Doran McTaggart, 890 Buckingham,

Windsor, Ontario NBS 2CB CANADA
Rocky Mountain, Rex Touslee, 1511 27th

Avenue, Greeley, Colorado 80631
Seneca Land, Rollert Culbertson, 438 BuffalO

Street, Franklin, Pennsylvania 16323
Southwestern, Donald Wagner, 10106 Laing

tree, Dallas, Texas 75243
Sunshine, Bert Warshaw, 9100 SW 16th Street,

Miami, Florida 33165

President, Or. Hank Vomacka, 1881 Rose
Street, Sarasota, Florida 33579

Immediate Past President, Merritt F. Auman.
P.O. Box 7842, Reading, Pennsylvania 19603

Vice President, Gil Lelholz, 13316 E. 51st
Street, Kansas City, Missouri 64133

Vice President, William K. Park, Box 470G,
RD 1, Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania 19317

Vice President-Treasurer, John T. Gillespie,
712 Newgate Road, Kalamazoo, MI 49007

Board Members

Write or Call:
Gulf to Bay Club
113 Casey Key Road
Nokomis, FL 33555
813·485·7875

COME ON DOWN.
MEET ALL TH~ LOCAL
BARBERSHOPPERS.

Lowell Wolfe (BassI
Rental Agent

And Past International Presidents

Ernie Hills, Box 66, Meelford, Oklahoma 73759
Las Hesketh, Jr., 7467 Clifton Road, Clifton,

Vir!Jinia 22024
Burt Huish, 1531 Julie Lane, Twin Falls,

Idaho 83301

International Office

HUGH A. INGRAHAM, CAE, l!.·xcclltivc Director
SHIR LEV PANOSIAN, Exec/dive Assistant

TOM COGAN, .Hgr., Mt:'mbenhip lJevelopmellt
D. WilLIAM FITZGERALD, Mgr., Special Hvcnts
lEO FOBART, HARMONIZt.:n Hditor
DAVE LABAR, ,\I11Sic SenJl'ces A.ssistallt
DALLAS lEMMEN, Dir., FillallCe and Ad/nin.
JOE LILES, Dir. Music Educatio/l alul SCl1!ices
ROBB OllETT, Public Relations Director
RON ROCKWELL, Field RcpresP1!tatilic
FRANK SANTARELLI, Mgr" Acetng., Mem. Sucs.
DAVE STEVENS, Music Ser,JiC!'s Assistant

Telephone: (414) 654-9111

Office Hours: 8 a.l11. - 5 p.m.

Momlay - Friday (Central Time)

THE NIGHT HOWlS
Have performed Barbershop Harmony in Comedy Style in
31 states, Canada, Sweden, and for the U. S. O. in Japan,
Guam, Okinawa, Hawaii and the Phillipines.

CONTACT: DON CHALLiHAN 916 IV. Co. Rd. C-2
St. Paul, MN 55112 (612) 484-9738
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• •• •
NEW!

The Vocal
Majority
on tour!

Recorded live in
San Francisco, Los Angeles

and Denver.

If you've ever seen the fabulous
130-voice VOCAL MAJORITY in
concert, you know the excitement
that's generated. The big sound and
sparkling showmanship excite any au
dience, and that audience response
creates an extra amount of excitement
within the chorus.

We've managed to capture all the
emotion, the powerful sound, and the
precise musicianship of the 1982 In
terntional Champion VOCAL
MAJORITY in a stereo album that
you won't want to miss!

THE VOCAL MAJORITY
recently completed a tour of San Fran
cisco, Los Angeles and Denver, per
forming before sellout crowds in all
three cities. We took along our own
recording engineer and some of the
most sophisticated stereo recording
equipment available. The finest

moments of the tour were captured for
YOU to enjoy with your own stereo
system.

The new album celebrated THE
VOCAL MAJORITY's first ten years
of existence -- a decade filled with
three International Gold Medals and
five Southwestern District titles.
Along the way, the V. M. has recorded
four other unique stereo albums that
shouldn't be missed by anyone who en
joys near-perfection in vocal music.
The coupon below provides an oppor
tunity for you to acquire past VOCAL
MAJORITY albums you might have
missed along the way. Don't delay.
Clip the coupon and mail it, along with
your check made payable to DALLAS
METRO CHAPTER, to the address
below.

Enjoy a decade of marvelous
music in flawless stereo.

Please mail the following Vocal Majority records to me:
TEN YEAIlS FIW:-.t TEXAS HEHE'S TO WITH A SUM; ST,\NDlNli
OF GOLD WITII LOVE TilE \\'IN:\'EHS IN Dun IIEAHTS (WOM ONLY i\r\~IE

1.1' Albums Lp Albums LP Albullls LP Albums LP Albums
_JtS7.!.lS _31$7.% _atS7,!.!:; _atS7.!!0) _at$7.!lc. AlmRESS
Cnsst'tlcs (llssdtes Clissetics Cllssetl~s CaSsl'ttl's
_atSB.Y5 _at 88.% _atSB.Y5 _aIS8.!.l5 _al SlUtS CITY
H·Tracks H·Trncks M·TrIlcks 8·Tracks H·Trnl'ks
_ at SB,Y5 _al S8.Y5 _at SB.Y5 _at sa.Y5 _aISB.!l;> STATE/ZIP

The Vocal Majority, P.O. Box 29904, Dallas, TX 75229



Harmony College, 1983 - (Aug. 7-13)
"there'll be some changes made ..."

By Joo Liles, Director, Music Education and Services

Harmony College 1983 offers more of
the greatest educational opporwllities our
Society can provide. Under the leadership
of "Dean" Bob Johnson, the 13-year
old week-long school has become a
formidable institution. With a new
wave of singing tcchniqlles. Harmony
College extends its course curriculum.

This year we have kept some courses:
history of the barbershop style; master of
ceremonies; Saturday Night Live (show
chorus); basic craft; theory of barbershop
harmony; arranging I, arranging II,
advanced arranging workshop; introduc
tion to coaching, advanced quartet
coaching; fundamentals of chorus direct
ing, aclvanced chorus directing; front line
live (front line choreography class for
Saturday Night Show); physics of sound;
woodshedding; qllartet activity; tag sing
ing; repertoire; video cassette of the latest
International convention; sight reading;
and song leading.

However, some changes and new
subjects will welcome you this year.
First of all, in areas of show production,
a new 12-hour course will be taught by
Bob Allen, called Show Administra
tion. This is an in·depth comprehensive

4

study of off stage show committee's
duties and responsibilities for producing
successful and profitable shows. Areas
covered include: show chairman, ticket
sales, mail order, publicity, block tickets,
printed program, talent hospitality,
house and cast party chairman.

A revised 12-hour course in Show
Production will be given by Morton
(Mort) Burt. A detailed and practical
presentation of the on stage aspects
of producing successful and entertain
ing shows, with special emphasis on
themes, content, structure, pacing,
timing, and staging. Areas covered in
clude: show director, script prepara
tion, set and art design, staging and
set construction, wardrobe and props,
sound, lighting, stage manager, and
chorus manager.

Mort and Bob have provided the
Whittier, Cal. (Far Western District)
Chapter some of the most outstanding
shows that can be found anywhere. Over
the years they have developed a show
production manual for their chapter that
would be the envy of any musical organ
ization. They are presently revising the
manual for adaptation for any chapter

and it will become the new Show Pro
duction Manual for the Society. Many
years of love, labor, knOWledge, ex
perience and skill have gone into develop
ing this material. If things go as expected,
it will be printed and available as a text at
Harmony College this year.

Each of these courses will be offer
ed in the morning and evening sessions.
Show Production Workshop headed up
by our master and long·time teacher in
this area, Joe White, will be offered in the
afternoon and evening sessions. It is a
class in actual construction of sets, use
of lighting, scenery, painting, etc. for
the Saturday Night Show.

A new mini-course on Costuming
and Make-up will be taught by Dennis
Zobel, a Barbershopper from San An
tonio who does this as a profession.

THE HARMONIZER/MA Y·)UNE/1983

It is conceivable that one man from
your chapter could take all four show
oriented courses, but wouldn't it be
great to send your entire show com·
mittee to Harmony College this year?
Just imagine how much better your
shows will be both financially and in
entertainment value.

Another new course, to help your
chapter to be more entertaining, will
be Chorus Choreography. The old course,
staging a chorus, is being completely re
vised. Sam Gonzales, another Far Western
District Barbershopper, is preparing a
notebook of the basic steps and stage
movements appropriate to our style of
music. This material will be available at
Harmony College. The class will spend all
week learning the movements, how to
string some of them together in sequence,
and the appropriate application to bar
bershop music.

A new course (4-hour mini-course) in
Function and Care of the Vocal r:1echan·
ism will be taught by Dr. Tom Shipp. A
description of how the human vocal
system is put together and organized for
singing will be explored in this course;
there will also be a discussion of myths



A tip of the Duke's Green Derby

and THANKr ALL

to the gentlemen from Louisville,

the THOROUGHBREDS

vVhat a weekend! Whai a sho\d

and realities of such elements as vocal
registers, Vibrato, laryngeal position and
breath support. Or. Shipp is a research
scientist in the vocal mechanism and is
the head of the speech pathology de
partment in the Veteran's Hospital at San
Francisco, Cal.

Chorus Directors' Seminar is a new
offering, limited to 60 directors who
have had at least three years of front
line experience or an equivalent in
high school or college choral directing.

It is a 24-hour double session, after
noon·evening, class with Or. Greg Lyne
teaching half of it, along the lines of our
Advance Directors course. The other half
will be led by Dr. Jim Moore, teaching
Motivation and Retention as it applies
to good teaching techniques, and by
former Soc. Administrative Field Re
presentative Sam Kennedy, who will be
teaching Creative leadership. All of these
men teach these subjects by profession.

An additional course for Advance Dir
ectors will be taught by Dr. Lyne in the
morning for those who cannot take the
Directors' Seminar.

There are 25 slots open to quartets
for the coaching clinic that are rapidly
being filled. A new addition to the coach
ing staff this year is "Chuck" Olson,

super creative comedy man who sings
with the "Aliens" quartet and directs the
Tualatin Valley Chapter of the Evergreen
District. He will assist all quartets on their
show presentation and timing, of comeuy
material.

Not only will the students have some
new subjects to study, the coaching
faculty will meet together for five morn
ing sessions to share and learn from each
other. Mac Huff, former International
Music staff member and a major contrib
utor to today's singing and coaching
techniques, will be ;n charge. He will be
assisted by several men including Darryl
Flinn, Don Barnick, Dr. Tom Shipp and
Dave LaBar.

This great week can truly be The
Time of Your Life. Room and hoard with
required materials is only $250. Other
manuals, supplies, T·shirts, etc. can be
purchased for minimal costs. Frank
Santarelli will provide us with a big
merchandise store. Oh, yes, all the ice
cream you can eat, for no charge! See
you at Harmony College. Don't miss
The Time of Your Life August 7-14
in SI. Joseph, Mo. Send your $50 deposit
to Harmony College, P.O. Box 575,
Kenosha, WI 53141 attention of Joe
Liles.

THE HARMONIZERIMA Y·JUNEI1983

Don't be last in
line to register!
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Scenic

Seattle

Set for

Songs
With convention registrations still

coming in and running well ahead of last
year at this time, the Evergreen District
and our Seattle hosts arc "pulling out all
the stops" to make this one of the best
conventions ever. Nearly 10,000 8ar
bershoppers and families will converge
upon Seattle the week of July 3-10
fulfilling those plans they've been talk
ing about most of the past year. This
year's convention and contests will keep
everyone occupied regardless of w.hen
they arrive - and all the activities will
take place in an atmosphere filled with
good fellowship and the best of barber
shop harmony.

A number of special tours and out
ings are scheduled to give visiting Bar
bershoppers an opportunity to combine
some of the finest sightseeing anywhere

with the contest sessions.
Our hosts have not forgotten about

Fourth of July in their plans for a one
hour narrated cruise across beautiful
Puget Sound Monday evening; this will
be topped off with a famous Kiana
Potlatch Salmon Barbeque and steamed
clams with all the trimmings. On the re
turn cruise we'll be treated to a 20
30·minute display of spectacular fire
works overhead on Elliott Bay.

A variety of tours and special events
will be taking place each day starting with
a Scenic Seattle Tour (Monday, Wednes
day and Friday), the Seattle Experience
Tour (Tuesday and Wednesday), Jumbo
Jet Boeing 747 Plant Tour (Tuesday and
Friday), Snoqualmie Falls and Winery
Tour (Tuesday), Boeing/Red Barn
Museum Tour (Wednesday and Thurs
day), Seattle Connection Tour (Thurs
day), Molbak's Nursery/Snoqualmie
Falls Tour (Friday) and the big golf
tournament Friday morning.

Lots of special activities, too, for
Barberteens starting with a Mt. Rainier
Tour on Wednesday and a get-acquainted
party that same evening. The 'Teens
will have a day at Seattle Center (Thurs
day) and at Seattle's Waterfront (Fri·
day). Their big event, of course, will be
the annual Afterglow Dance on Satur
day night.

Detailed descriptions of each tour and
special activity are contained in the con
vention information brochure which
each registrant will receive.

The Show of Champions on Wednes
day night will be the biggest and pro
bably the best ever with a total of eleven

quartets singing many of the songs which
made them champions. Feast your eyes
on this fine array of barbershop talent
beginning with the 1949 champion Mid
States Four; others sharing the spotlight
will be the Schmitt Brothers, Suntones,
Happiness Emporium, Innsiders, Most
Happy Fellows, Bluegrass Student Union,
Grandma's Boys, Boston Common, Chi
cago News and the 1982 champion
Classic Collection.

One of the convention highlights will
take place at Seattle Center on Friday
morning at 11 a.m. - thelt's when every
one will be singing during the Mass
Sing. We'll be treating Seattle citizens
to the largest barbershop harmony
chorus they'll ever see.

When all the competition chords
have been sung, and we've determined
our new quartet and chorus champions,
the Saturday Night Show will cap off
the week's official singing activities.
Stars of this show will be the newly
medaled quartets, the 1983 chorus
champs and the retiring champion
"Vocal Majority" from Dallas (Metro·
politan), Tex.

For those who can't be a part of the
busy week of fun and singing, you can
keep abreast of the contest results by
calling the telephone number shown on
the bottom of the next page. If you're
still giving some thought to being with
us in Seattle, there's plenty of time for
that, too. Use the registration at the
bottom of this page; it'll be your ticket to
a fun-filled week of spine-tingling har
mony with the best people in the world 
your barbershop singing buddies.

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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I hereby order registrations os follows:

QUANTITY RATE TOr Al AMOUNT

ADULT
@ $35.00

Sus. FUNDS

JR.
@ $20.00

( UNI~ER ) US FUNDS
S

.- TOTAL TOTAL ..... S
REGISTRATIONS PAYMENT

TICKETS AND BROCHURES MAYBE SENT VIA UPS; THEREFORE A STREET
ADDRESS IS PREfERABLE. IF UPS IS NOT CONVENIENT fOR YOU. PLEASE
CHECK HERE. 0

CHAPTER NO t.1EMBERSHIP NO

t~At,'E

STREET
ADDRESS

CITY STATE. POSTAL
PROVINCE CODE

I
INSTRUCTIONS ----,

Fill out order form and mail

with payment to: SPEBSOSA,

PO Box 575, Kenosha, Wis.

53141

Registration Fee includes: Re·

served scat at all contest

sessions; registration badge (i.

dentification at all official

events); souvenir program and

shuttle·bus service.

Reg,~!rnIIOrl llcl.el~ ond elen, ,nformat'an w,1I
be ~cnl ,n tne I,,~t week~ 01 Ap..1 p"o, to tne
(orW{'nT'on

If your addre~\ cnong'!\ belore (onvenllon.
pleo~e ~end a ~pcc,o' noloC(' 10 SPfBSQSA CON
VENJlON OffiCE. BOX 575 KENOSHA. WI
531011

s
RECflVfQ

DAn

Dcc DCASHDcHECK

Nons

rOR QHlCE U5E

6

Make chocks payable to "SPEBSQSA." Registrations are transferablo but not redeemable.
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Convention Function Schedule
(All events are at the Westin Hotel, unless otherwise indicated)

CONVENTION OFFICE

REGISTRATION

BARBERSHOPPERS' SHOP

INFORMATION BOOTH

LOGOPEDICS BOOTH

BULLETIN OFFICE
AIDES' OFFICE
LADIES' HOSPITALITY

BARBERTEENS
AH-SOW
CHORDITORIUM

ST. HELENS ROOM (Mezzanine) Monday, July 4 through Sunday, July 10
Hours: 8 AM to 6 PM
CASCADE BALLROOM I & II (Mezzanine) Monday, July 4 through Saturday, July 9 
Hours: Monday Noon to 7 PM; Tuesday through Friday 9 AM to 7 PM; Saturday
9 AM to Noon
FIFTH AVENUE ROOM (Grand Ballroom Level) Monday, July 4 through Saturday,
July 9 - Hours: Same as Registration above.
FIFTH AVENUE ROOM (Grand Ballroom Levell Monday, July 4 through Friday,
July 8 - Hours: Same as Registration above.
FIFTH AVENUE ROOM (Grand Ballroom Levell Monday, July 4 through Friday,
July 8 - Hours: Same as Registration above.
STUART ROOM (Mezzanine) Monday, July 4 through Saturday, July 9
WHIDBHEY ROOM (San Juan Levell Tuesday, July 5 through Sunday, July 10
GRAND CRESCENT ROOM (Grand Ballroom Levell Monday, July 4 through
Saturday, July 9
HIMMELMAN ROOM (Directors' Levell Wednesday, July 6 through Saturday, July 9
BOARD ROOM (Director's Levell Wednesday, July 6 through Saturday, July 9
GRAND BALLROOM I, II & III (Grand Ballroom Level) Thursday, July 7 t~rough

Saturday, July 9

(All times are Pacific Daylight time - all tours leave from the Westin HoteL)

SUNDAY, JULY 10
Church Service - 9 AM - Grand Ballroom II

SATURDAY, JULY 9
Logopedics Breakfast - 9 AM - Grand Ballroom III
CHORUS CONTEST - I PM - Coliseum
THE SATURDAY NIGHT SIIOW - 8 PM - Coliseum
Barberteens' Afterglow ~ 10:30 PM - Himnll'lman
ChordiloriulTl - II PM - Grand Ballroom I, II & III (Directors' Level)

FRIDAY, JULY 8
GolfTollrnament - Lea\'es 6 AM
I-Jarmon)' SE'r"iees Breakfast Meeting - 7 :30 AM - Glacier Peak
COTS Faculty Breakfast - 8 A,\I - Bainbridge
Bulletin Editors' Workshop - 8:30 AM - Blakrly
Public R('latiolls Officers' Workshop - 8:30 AM - Orcas (San JlJaIl Lcvrl:
SeeniL: Seattle Tour - 8:30 AM
Mulbak's Nursery/Snoqualmie Falls TOllr - 8:30 AM
DECREPITs' Breakfast - 9 AM - Vachon I
MASS SIN(; - II AM - Flagg Pa\'ilion (Scat tie Ccnter)
QUARTET SEMI FINALS - 12:30 P,\f - Coliseum
QUARTET FINALS ~ 8 PM -Coliscum
Chorditoriulll - 10:30 PM - (;ran<! Ballroom

THURSDAY, JULY 7
District Logopedics Chairmcnllreakfast - 8 AM - Thurston (Dir. Le\'el)
General C & J Meeting - 8 AM - Vachon I
;\I(s' & Sony; Leaders' Breakfast - 8 AM - l>ullar (Directors' Le\'el)

WEDNESDA Y, .JULY 6
International Board Breakfast - 8 AM - Blakt'ly (San Jllan Le\'cl)
Scenic Seattle Tuur - 8:30 AM
International Board Meeting - 9 AM - Grand Ballroom I
International C & J Committee - 9 AM - Vachon II
Sea ttlc Experiencc Tour - lOAM
International Iloartl Luncheon - Noon - Blakely
Bocin!:/Itcd lIarn Museum Tou r - I PM
Barberteells' Gl't-Acquainted Party - 7:30 PM - Himmelm;l1\ (Dir. Ll'vcl)
SIIOW OF CHAMPIONS - 8 PM - Coliscum

TUESDA Y, JULY 5)
E.... ecutive Committee Mecting - 9 A,\I - Olympic
District Presidents' Conference - 9 AM - Baker (Mrzzanine)
District Assoc. C & J Commillec - 9 AM - Vachon II (San .Juan J.e\'c1)
JurnboJet Boeing 747 Plant Tour - 9:15 AM
Seattle Experience Tour - 10 AM
District Presidents' Luncheon - Noon - Adams (Mezzanine)
Snoqualmic Falls a nd Winery Tour .- I PM
Prcsident's Dinncr - 6 PM - Grand Ballroom I (Grand Ballroolll Level)
President's Ball - 9:30 PM - Grand Ballroom III (Grand Ballroom I.e\'el)

MONDAY, JUL Y 4 Ladies' Brcakf:lst - 9 AM - Grand Ballroolll I
Victoria, Il. C. Buat Cruise - 7 AM A.I.C. Breakfast - 9 A,\I - Bainbridgc (Sail Juan Le\'el)
Sccnic Sl'attle Tour - 8:30 AM Seallie Connection Tour - 9 AM
Executi\'c COllllllillcc - 9 AM - Olympic (;\Iezzanine) Harmon)' Foundation Meeting - 9 A,\I - Glacier Peak (Mezzanine)
Ladies' Hospitality Ollens - Noon - Grand Crcscen t «;rand Ballroum Lc\,el)C & J Category Meetings - 9 AM - Locations to he an l10ullced
Barbershoppcrs' Shop Opens - Noon - Fifth Ave. (Grand llallroom Le\'el) PROBE Annual Mecting - 9:30 AM - Vachon II
Logopedics Booth Opens - Noun - Fifth A\'c. (Crand Ballruom I.e"el) Contest Judges' Brunch - 10 AM - Scat tie Room (Direl'lors' Le"el)
Dinner Cruise Lea\'es 5:30 PM Ilocing/Red Barn Museul1l Tour - I PM

QUARTET QUARTER FINALS No, I - Noon - Coliscum
QUARTET QUARTER FINALS No.2 - 7:30 PM - Coliscllm
Chorditoriul1l - 10:30 PM - Grand Ballroom

The telephone number to call for contest results in Seattle is (206) 623·0051.
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By Int'l President DI. Hank Vomacka.
1881 Rose 51., Sar3sola. Fla. 33579

Preserve
Educate

Persevere
EduCet/(' dgcli,,? / thought he did that ;11
the fast issu(', Well, yc'S he clid. Bill it's
too edrly to (cl1k abol/t pen-enter/-lin'
yel; dlul hf' If',mls )'0/1 to k1low fhdt he's
1'eally s(~rio/ls dboll I Educe" ill.!! to I)n·set"l·{'.

0'"
ImagIne my surprise, after all thiS time,

finding that my harping on the need to
preserve our style and to educate our
members to its value is not anything
new or different. It is not a few lonely
voices crying in the musical wilderness.

Evidently many of the great men in
the past saw what was happening and
cried out against it. But for them we
might be four-part harmony Sweet Ad
elines now instead of Barbershoppers.

Read again, if you will, Oeac Martin's
column in the March/April HARMONI
ZER. It's a reprint of one he wrote
back in 1965, almost twenty years ago.
He says KEEP IT CLEAN, KEEP IT
BARBERSHOP and KEEP THE NAME.
I don't remember reading that column in
1965, but I must have because I have
been quoting from it for La! these
twenty years. He says everything that
needs to be said about why we should
sing barbershop harmony on barbershop
shows. He totally refutes the baloney
we hear about the need for 'variety?'

which usually meant country western,
gospel, Broadway shows or modern (even
Janis Joplin for Gawel's sakel.

Or, reread Val Hicks' column, reprint
ed from 1974. He writes of the dangers of
trying to compete with the commercial
world of show business. You have pro
bably noticed that those quarLets which
try it don't do very well except on
shows sponsored by barbershop chapters
and sold as barbershop shows. Val wor
ried about the dangers of losing our sty
listic identity.

There's another real danger mentioned
in Ian Stone's column in the "Harmony
Express." the British Barbershoppers'
bulletin. He names one of our past
champions and says, "Before I learned
wisdom I travelled quite a step and paid
hard-earned cash to attend a barbershop
show where they were the main attrac
tion. I'd never heard over-amplified non
barbershop before. My seat will be un
occupied this time and my pocket better
off. Once bitten, twice shy!" Then he
asks, "Is the Trades Description Act (our

Truth In Advertising) relevant to a mostly
non-barbershop barbershop show?"

On the other hand, if you really LIKE
over-amplified non-barbershop I can re
commend a couple of other past champ-

ions to you. On our show recently one
quartet sang one barbershop song and
eight non-barbershop songs in a row. On
the Afterglow it was four barbershop to
two non-barbershop. So your choice is
clear: skip the show and just go to the
Afterglow.

Men like Bob Johnson, Lou Perry.
Joe Liles, Lloyd Steinkamp. Earl Moon
and many others have been saying this
same thing over and over but it must be
like preaching to the converted. Those
who should be listening and leading the
way are often the biggest offenders.
Why should this be so? Why, since every
single one of us joined the Society
because we loved the bMbershop style we
were hearing and wanted to be part uf
it, should so many of us, particularly
those who have benefitted most, drift
away into other, less interesting styles 
styles which we don't sing nearly as well
as we sing barbershop?

It can't be a deliberate attempt at bas
tardization of the style. I'll never believe
that. It can only be ignorance of our
roots and of what has made us what we
are. Therefore, a process of EDUCATION
must continue, and be increased, until
every new and old member understands
what we have, why it is unique, and why
it is worth preserving.

•••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••
INTERNATIONAL

CONVENTION

FILMS

1970·1982

Contact: Robb Ollelt
Sn:BSQSA, I'. O. uo,; 575
Kenosha. WI53141
(414) 654·9111

CanaLlian chapters contact:
Jack Haughie
9 Colon)' Road. Scarborough
Ontario MI It 3S I
(416) 755·6961

Available after February,

J982 I'ittsburgh film

fealming:
Classic Collcciion
VOt.:;11 Majorit)'

8
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in-ter'pre-ta'tion, n.

By Eric Jackson,
. Interpretation Board of Review

5604 Rosehill St.,
Philadelphia, Pa, 19120

Part 6: Volume

"If .dwllid ue I/oleel 1/'''1 yOIl

("11iI/wt .,;;il/,g mit/lOllt selectillg

drill you will enjoy: when yOll are warm
ed liP, sing a simple song like Shine On
Me at VL=l, then at VL=5. Start at VL=l
and end at VL:005, then do the reverse.
Start at VL=l, go to VL=5 in the middle,
and return to VL=1. Listen for smoothly
changing volume that passes through all
the intermediate volumes. Listen for
balance. Watch that the lower voices
don't get too soft on VL=1. (I some
times ask basses and baris to think of
VL=ll\ when I ask for VL=ll. One of the
amazing effects of this drill is yom dis
covery that a simple little song like
Shine On Me can take on a surprising
number of different moods when sung at
different volumes, And that is, of course,
the point! Volume has a strong impact
on the emotion you communicate. Do
the drills - you'll love them.

So, to plan your volume levels, you
start by looking at the emotions you wish
to portray. In our "Story of the Rose,"
the joyful excitement in the Love Plan
calls for an overall louder presentation
than the despair and pathos of the Sad
Plan. Generally, we think of Joy as loud,
along with Ecstacy, Pride, Anguish, Pain
and Anger. Sadness is soft, as are Nos
talgia, Tenderness, Coaxing, Whispering
Sweet Nothings, and Conspiracy.

For the most part, a song should be
performed at a volume level appropriate
to the main emotion or mood you wish
to portray. Volume changes can intensify
ongoing mood, add color to the mood, or
change it to a different mood. In a (Continued on page 32)

high·excitement, loud presentation, the
excitement can be enhanced by gradual
softening of the volume (called diminu
endo). The result can be thrilling. In a
sad, soft presentation, an intensification
of the sadness can be produced by
gradually increasing volume (crescendo),
resulting in deep despair or anguish being
communicated to your audience. Try a
dlinifluendo for Phrase 1 of the Love Plan
and a 'crescendo for Phrase 1 of the Sad
Plan. You'll never be the same. When
mood changes, such as from Phrase 1 to
Phrase 2 of the Sad Plan, from Anguish to
Love, a relatively sudden volume change
may work, say from VL=4 to VL=;2. I
don't have time here to go through both
plans in detail. Here are a few general
guidelines:

P/aJl IOllg sweepi"g po/llllle cI/(IJlgcs
that COI'cr VIlC or two IOllg cmotiOlwl
thOffght I'hms('s, LOll)! develupl1lC'Ilt of

IloIWI/(' produced cOlltil/uity <111(1 COH

HUlet/m'ss of the story lim',
IllIOid c1/dllgiHg Iiolu me wheu tdkiHg a

bn!(/th, u"less you Wdllt II chiUlge ill
mvod. I:II('H whell you do IfIdllt d wood
Chilllgc, Iry to siglldl the dffdiellcc Ihat it
is c011ling by begiullillg your I'ol/l/lle
clhlllgc M the Ilery elld of the previous
ph""se. Thlls ill the Sad I'felll, the (II/guish
('(I firs 1 "I love yOIl," Slfllg at VI,=4
could drop 10 I'L=] befon' the breath,
alerfil/g I/,e dlldiellce II/(/t a I/lOod challge
is COl1li,lg, so that the second <If {olle

you" at VL=2 is 1101 too 1/Iud, of Cl sur

prise.

Execute 1'0/u11Ie challges while sing
illg the vowels, 110t bctweell syllables. The
latler produces lUi allllOyiug st"irCllse

effect.
Alloir! "block dylllllllics," that is, II

c(mple of soft HlCdSl/reS stmdwicher!
bel wecu loud IIWdSU I'('S,

Sal'e YOHI' 1II0st extrell/£' I'OIHlIle Ie'Pel
for the' climax of the scmg· it's 01/C of

I/I/,et I,erPU/III1I(' I('Pcls .

Hello again! I'm back talking about
interpretation of barbershop songs. This
time it's all abollt Volume, that is, how
loudly or softly we sing a son9, or parts
of a song, or even individual words.
Note that what we are discussing here is
just one of the tools of the trade. Were
this another art form, such as painting,
this segment would be about paint and
paintbrushes, and when to US!! each type.
We must be careful not to confuse the
tools of the trade witt1 the art form it
self: interpretation is not about how
loudly or softly we sing, it's about the
communication of emotion, establish
ment of mood, and telling a story. That's
why we should always start with the song
and establish the main emotions we wish
to portray. We then should decide on the
climax of the song, plan our overall
phrasing to lead to the c1imClx, and only
then, STEP 4: SELECT VOLUME
LEVELS FOR THE SONG. The way to
ask the question is, "How can I select
volume levels that will communicate
appropriate emotions, set th~ moods I
want, and tell the story convincingly?"

I t should be noted that you cannot
sing without, in fact, selecting volume
levels. Whether planned or unplanned,
you do always sing at specific volumes,
all the way through the song! If a Volume
Level {VLl of "1" represents the softest
you can sing with good quality and "5"
the loudest you can sing with good quali
ty, most Barbershoppers sing at (l VL of
3 or 4 most of the time. This VL is select
ed for reasons other than communicating
the emotions of the song, reasons such as
comfort, habit and thoughtlessness. We
get used to balancing at that volume, we
feel safer and more comfortable there,
and when we get on the stage we tend to
sing there, regardless of what we might
have planned for "interpretation."

Just as a sculptor needs to keep his
chisels sharp, Barbershoppers need to
consciously hone their ability to sing at
a variety of volume levels. Here is a
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Is Now the Ti e to Think About
Changing Those nitials?

By Jack Murphy, Coffea Run E2D,
RR No.4, Hoskessino, Del. 19707

For 45 years ~ fast approaching 50
the name of our game (call it hobby,
avocation, passion, obsession, whatever
suits you) has been compressed into a
comfortable and familiar acronym. All
together now ... SPEBSQSA ... to
which we add a daub of "Inc." in our
more officious moments.

I believe it's time for a further com
pression of that literally unpronounce
able picket fence of letters, I'll stop
short of a full-blown resolution. Instead,
let's settle for: Be it proposed that by
its Golden Anniversary year, 1988, the
Society modify its official name to one
that acronymically would be expressed
simply (IS "SPEBS, Inc."

A quick second glance at this abbre·
viated nom de harmony will pinpoint
the missing elements. There go an "S" for
Shop and a "0" for Ouartet and an "A"
for America. Whoops! Do I hear rum·
hlings if dissent gathering already on the
horizon? Please ... bear with me.

CHANGE THE NAME? WHY?
A valid question. After all we've been

expanding our sound, membership and
appeal under the SPE BSOSA banner
for more than four decades. So, why
would someone have the notion (ef·
frontery?) of formenting a coup against
the comfortable, a frontal assault on the
familiar?

Three reasons: consistency, opportu
nity and equality. Each one prompts my
suggestion that we jettison a particular
letter. Let's examine them in turn,
starting with what I suspect will be the
least controversial bit of semantic sur
gery.

In the interest of consistency, let's
delete the "S" for "Shop." OUf official
name is the only plot of ground in the
vast real estate of our Society language
where the word Shop stands alone
untethered to its customary companion

10

Barber. Examine our forms, our bulle·
tins, our pUblicity, even our lyrics. Where
ever you look, you'll find Barber and

shop inexorably linked.
Start with the cover of the magazine

you're now holding. See? It reads:
"Official Publication of the Barber
shop Harmony Society." Scan the rest
of its pages. Chances are, you'll run across

The Way I
See It

" ... ;'1 fhe ;I/It'ft'.,-' vf('(fllttlity, oJlpor-

f/fl/ity (/1/(/ COIls;st('IIC)'. /lI(' sh(l/fld ;u-

;,;af(' cI prognllll 10 alfer (}ur 111""(' 10 The

... SPJ:'HS. "IC . ..

Barbershoppers, barbershop style, bar
bershop quartet, barbershop chapter, and
so on. The evidence is overwhelming.
Barber and shop belong together; it's a
marriage made in harmony. So let's
celebrate that marvelous union in our
official name.

A WORLDWIDE PRDPOSITION
Okay, suppose we now avail ourselves

of an opportunity. . namely, to declare
tl1(1t our unique brand of singing is a
product we enthusiastically recommend
to the entire world. And let's put an
offi'cial stamp on that declaration by dis-

T/-IE HARMONIZERIMA Y·)UNEI1983

pensing with the "A" (for "America")
in our name.

Sure, barbershop harmony is a native
American musical form. But listen ...
a barbershop seventh will ring as well
in Berlin, Barcelona or Ballyshannon as
it does in Boston, Birmingham or Bil
lings. Barbershopping can be - and
should be - an important export to any
corner of the world where it might ring
a responsive chord. And who knows,
a chord shared worldwide might help
promote accord shared worldwide.

We took barbershop harmony to
Canada in 1944. Today, 80 chapters are
functioning there with a collective mem
bership of 3,670 - ten percent of our
present Society total. And that invest
ment north of the border has returned
rich dividends. Who can forget the
"Nighthawks"? Who can ignore "The
Dukes of Harmony"?

Yes, I hear you ... Canada is a part of
North America. But currently, we have
about 50 affiliated groups in England,
Germany, Sweden and New Zealand
which embrace some 900 singers who
love a locked chord as much as we do. So
let's not confine our stated objectives
(preservation and encouragement) to the
limits of a parochial heritage. By elim·
inating the geographically restrictive "A"
from our name, we can declare that we're
an organization dedicated indeed to the
pursuit of "keeping the whole world
singing ... barbershop."

AN EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT
Finally, I propose that we toss out the

"0." Now wait ... put down that coil
of rope. Before you form an impromptu

lynching party, hear me OUt.
My recommendation for the removal

of "0" is not an irreverent attack on that
sacrosanct institution we call the barber·
shop quartet. Nor is it intended to denio
grate those who sing in quartets. Rather,



.') ·.••". .'\.' ."
• f'.,•••••• ~. 1 ••••••

~ 'J .• '
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it's a move to extend equal, official and
long overdue recognition to those who
don't. And that's more than a handful.

Consider some 1982 numbers retrieved
from our Kenosha computer bank. Our
Society membership (effective July 30,
1982) totalled 35,368 Barbershoppers.
Total number of registered quartets:
1,500 . . . or 6,000 singing members.
The International Office further estimates
there are another 1,000 non' registered
active quartets. Bottom line: Some
10,000 of our members (28%) are active
ly engaged in quartet singing.

You need no pocket calculator to
compute the flip side of that statistic.
More than 25,000 (72%) of our members
are not into quartet singing. Why? Per
haps it's a lack of talent or time or oppor
tunity or confidence or inclination.
The reasons are open to speculation;
the reality is indisputable.

In a Society dedicated - at least, as
its official name implies - to barbershop
quartet singing, nearly three-fourths of its
members don't. Does that make them
second-rate Barbershoppers?

Before yOll answer, consider this:
Among our considerable contingent of
non-quartet members are thousands who
make vital contributions to the health
of the Society. They administrate and
adjudicate; they run conventions and
recruit members; they produce, write,
direct, stage and sell tickets for chapter
shows, thereby providing the primary
forum for our quartets to perform;
they edit bulletins, generate publicity,
work on committees, boil the coffee,
carry the risers.. and, not incidental
ly, they sing in and sometimes direct
ou r choruses.

They do all these things - mostly
without spotlight or standing ovation ~

because they love what our Society is
really all about. . the preservation and
encouragement of barbershop singing.
And it's of small matter to most of them
whether that unique and thrilling brand
of harmony issues from four or eight or
50 or 132. Just so long as it's delivered
with a full measure of love and enthusi
asm, and a commitment to making it
better each time it's performed.

On that note, I rest my case. "the
way I see it," in the interest of equality,
opportunity and consistency, we should
initiate a program to alter our name to
The Society for the Preservation and En
couragement of Barbershop Singing . ..
"SPEBS, Inc."
Any dissenting opinions? Come now, let's
not see the same hands all the time.

This month's album is entitled "Side
Street Ramblers." Is that a presump·
tuous title? Perhaps, but even if it is,
so be it. The album is worth every penny
of its cost as it rewards the listener with
many fine chords and several fine songs.

The first remarkable aspect of this
album is the prime singing. As 1982
Third Place Medalist Quartet, the Side
Street Ramblers can be expected to sing
well. But almost all top ten quartet men
will tell you that a live performance
cannot capture the fine points of a studio
recording. Having sung on shows with
this group, I can attest that even though
they sing well on stage, they're immeasur
ably better on this record. Maybe that
simply says I couldn't hear them well.
At any rate, this record gets four stars
from me (out of four). Yes, there is a
little added reverberation, but there's
not as much as you'll hear on other
records these days, and the reverberation
complements the singing. What impresses
me totally is the near flawless execution.
All four members sing extremely well.
Brian Beck's lead is near perfect from the
top of his range to the bottom. Earl
Hagn provides a solid foundation for the
chords consistently. Both Keith Houts
and Dennis Malone sing in balance and
with perfect control. It's impossible for
me to fault this quartet's singing.

For the scorekeepers among us, there
are six barbershop songs here out of ele
ven, but 1t. They
includ Everybody Loves a Lover Smile
Medley, ye, Bye, B ac ')f{ , and Gatta
Be On My Way. The back time in Let Me
Call You Sweetheart is beautiful; the bell
chords of Put Your Arms Around Me,
Honey demonstrate how bell chords
ought to be executed: flawlessly.

The other five songs include two
gospel, two modern and one that seems
a combination of country and western
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By Don Richardson,
2929 N. 15th Dr.,

Phoenix, Ariz. 85015

and folk - 1927 Kansas City. This is
a song that harkens back to the unliber
ated woman of yesteryear - it's a song
Roger Miller might have penned in a
mood of melancholy for the sale purpose
of causing the nostalgic among us to shed
tears while feeling good about crying. It's
a beautiful song, however, and it's
executed quite well.

Somebody out there will like the mod
ern songs. Even though they, lOa, are
SLIng near perfectly, Here's That Rainy
Day and Send ;n the Clowns belong
somewhere else, or so it seems to me.
Have a Little Talk With Mysell has
been recorded by several groups since it
was arranged several years ago. i can't
tell why. I've never heard a better per
formance of it than this one, but it's
still a mish-mash of confused backtime
that is hard to understand at times.
Pur Your Hand in the Hand is preceded
by a funny bit that will be immediately
recognizable to S.S.R. fans for the con
sistent tone of the quartet that it re
flects. Good singers though they are,
these fellows do not take themselves
entirely seriously; that's not only good 
it's necessary.

All in all, there is something here for
just about every listener from the purist
like me to the listener with more liberal
tastes. No matter what your preference,
you'll admire the singing. To order the
album, send $8.00 to Side Street Ram
blers, 1321 Northlake Drive, Richardson,
TX 75080.

DOli R;chdn!stl/l. II !1(".IJl'r...llUppa
:.;110' 1965 ./Ild " SOcil'l)' IIll"lIber sillCl'
1969. I",... IU'('II n·ctl,.cli"J: ··Clo."{· 1-Itl(

1/1011\'." a "'{'l'k1v hcl/fh,J/f,. of I1t".I)(',.·
shop' I/II/ ic il/ SI(';"('{1 ...il~Cf· 1972. He ttloHC

;.,- l"l'spllll ilJle );)1" c1I{1.Jsill~ t/,e record.,' It I

1)(' /"{'l'h'r/Td ill ti,l colulIll/, t/ud til!'
O/li,,;,""" ,lrl' soll'ly hi .
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Judging System: a Means of
"Preserving" and "Encouraging"

Of late, much has been published
concerning the subject of the jlJdging
system and how, while improving the
quality of performance, the adherence
to the system has taken away some of
the joy of participation for the "average
Barbershopper" who likes to come
to rehearsals once a week to "ring a few
chords" or to be a quartet man "just for
fun."

I discovered barbershop harmony nine
years ago and, as a professed fanatic, I
love it in all its forms, from woodshed
cling to the practically professional per
formances one sees on the international
contest stage. To me barbershop is an
almost magical, exhilarating mllsical ex
perience unique unto itself.

But I am also a realist. The media has
forced many changes in ALL forms of
music. No longer is the general pUb~ic

satisfied with mediocre entertainment.
Superbly performed professional record
ings and concerts may be heard or viewed
virtually any time by anyone possessing
a radio or television. It is sometimes
difficult to realize that the days of poor
to-mediocre "Amateur Hour" programs
have passed. The public simply isn't
vvil1ing to sit through a poor performance
when by merely turning a dial, a more
pleasing sound 01 a more exciting pro
gram may be seen.

With the bombardment of profession
alism in our everyday life, the general
public cannot help but develop an af
finity for the obviously superior perform
ance. As a result it is almost ridiculous
to assume that favorable recognition
from our communities can be gained if
something less than a reasonable facsimile
of this professionalism is offered by e1lO
ruses and quartets. The music produced
must be pleasing to the untrained ear
and presented in a way that entertains
the viewer. With inflation eating into'
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By Marci H. (Mrs. Chuck) Greene,
47 Maple Ridge lane,
Asheville, N. C. 28806

every budget, people are unwilling to
pay for entertainment (tax-deductible or
not) which cannot compete with what
they can find at home on radio or tele
vision.

Th is is where the judging system
comes into play. It provides the basis
by which a chorus or quartet can measure
its progress toward providing quality
entertainment. The crux of the matter
lies in how a chapter board and director
use the judging system and chapter mel.
bers in attaining excellence. Many talent·
ed directors are driving countless Bar·
bershoppers away from the Society by
stressing excellence for the sake of com
petition instead of stressing excellence
for the sake of preserving the entertain
ment value of an art form. Excellence
should not be limited to the preparation
of a two-song, four-to·six-minute package
geared to impressing a panel of judges
and receiving recognition of perfection
by peers. It should encompass the fact
that striving for excellence HAS to be
done to gain the much needed support
from a general public which has been
programmed to accept nothing less than
superb entertainment.

"(The jl/clgill,\! s)'-"Ielll) prov'-clt's I/,e

basis b), which II choms vr qUelr

tef CIIII 'lIt'tISllf(' il..; progress IOll'ard

providillg (/lIlI/il)' ('1I/('rl";'III/('III.

Till' ClT!X of thl' 1lIIlIIer lit's ill how

d clwplt'r bVllrd "lid dir('clor USl'

,he ;fldgillg -,,)'..;Il'/II IIml chapl('/"
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Granted, BARBERSHOP is not com
monly found in the media - but when a
chapter sponsors a show, the general
public is the target for ticket sales. Not
every chorus or quartet can be inter
national championship caliber ... but
notes and words can be correct
(SHOULD BE correct for no other
reason than in deference to composer
and arranger), and the presentation can
be appealing with a little extra effort.
Can you think of a better way to "pre
serve" and "encourage" a truly American
art form than by showing that the Soci·
ety provides Class A entertainment?

Creating an entertaining performance
takes a bil more work and some adher
ence to the guidelines set forth in the
judging system. This is not to say wood·
shedding and fun quartetting should be
ignored. The art of woodshedding should
never be consigned to the closet. It
should be enjoyed, pursued and preserved
by all BARBERSHOPPERS __ But the
general public 'must not be subjected to
a concert of poorly learned music which
resembles woodshedding. They cannot
possibly understand or enjoy what
Barbershoppers love and tolerate for the
sake of ringing a chord or two. Wood
shedding is for the PARTICIPANT!
Performances are for the OBSERVER!

The judging system has allowed
barbershop harmony to grow. It has
enabled choruses and quartets to extract
more understanding of the composer's
emotion when he or she wrote the song
than could ever have been gained other
wise, certainly by no other musical form.

I speak now as a true lover and pro·
mater of barbershop harmony: We must
not lose sight of the fact that while we
are preserving an art, we are also making
ourselves available to a general public
who appreciates quality in a performance,
and we owe it to them to provide it.



CHORUS

OIRECTOR

The Lake Washington Skippors Chorus has ropresellted tho
Evergreen District at SPEBsaSA International Competition
eight simas since chartering in 1948,

We are presently a 90 member chapter with our own moeting
hall located in tho Seattle suburb of Kirkland on beautiful
Lake Washington,

Why not use the International Convention to explore this
opportunity? By coming a fow days early you can $00 tho
Skippers In thoir Harmony Preview Cabaret show Sat. night,
2 July 83. Get in touch with:

Robert Foisted
711 N. 35th St.

Seattle, WA 98103
Phone: (2061 634·2323

RAY GLYNN
A well known llIan in the international judging program and

a past intornational board member, !1979-'SOI, Ray Glynn
suffered a fatal heart attack February 21 in Jamesburg, N. J.
He was 76.

A member since 1959, Ray entered the judging program in
1969 as district associate contest and judging chairman; he later
became Stage Presence category specialist, a member of the
international board of review and attained senior judge status.

Ray was also involved administratively at the chapter, dis·
trict and international levels; he became Mid·Atlantic District
president in 1976 and '77.

Retired from a business career since 1971, Ray is survived
by his wife, a son, daughter, two brothers and nine grandchild.
reno

A memorial fund ;n his name as been established at the
Institute of Logopedics.

MARK P. ROBERTS
Another veteran Society administrator, Marl< P. Roberts

passed away in Largo, Fla. on April 4 at age 83. Though Mark's
early involvement with the Society was entirely administrative,
he was always involved in quartet singing; he had sung with the
"Accuchords," from the Clearwater, Fla. Chapter, just a few
days before his death.

Roberts served as international treasurer (1955-'571 and was
on the Society's Laws and Regulations Committee for many
years. An attorney, Mark obtained the ruling from the IRS
which gave Harmony Foundation its tax exempt status; it was
because of the Foundation's tax' free statllS that it held title to
Harmony Hall when we acquired our International Office
building.

Mark was supervisor of the building and safety engineer·
ing department for the city of Detroit until his retirement
12 years ago.

Survivors include his wife, two daughters, a sister, ejght
grandchildren and four great grandchildren. Memorials in his
name can be made to the Institute. Messages of condolence
can ho sent to his wife at 99 Shangri La, Largo, Fla. 33540.

H

OU

NOT CTOP

i'WANTE

The Side Sireet Ramblers have completed their
first album featuring some old and new favorites:

* Let Me CalI You Sweetheart
* Put Your Arms Around Me Honey
* 1927 Kansas City
* Here's That Rainy Day
* Bye Bye Blackbird
* Gotta Be On My Way
* Plus five more you're sure to enjoy

Order your album or cassette today.
Send your check made payable to,

SIDE STREET RAMBLERS
P.O. Box 3823

Richardson, Texas 750B 1

r- --- --------,
I Please send ---- albums @ $B.50 ea. I
I ----- casseltes @ $8.50 ea. I
I Enclosed is a check in the amount of~ _

* Canadian Residents please add $ 1.50 I
I Send to I
I NAME I
I ADDRESS I
I CITY,STATE.ZIP I
I The dIstributIon sale or advertlsmg of unoffICIal recordmgs IS I
L

not a representation that the contents of such recordmgs are
a~op~te~c~es~se .J
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"Love" and the Competition Stage

I sing lead in a quartet called "The
Next Edition," along with George Hata·
lasky, bass; Pete Franks, tellor; and Sean
Franks, baritone. We are all members of
the Somerset Hills/Plainfield Chapter in
New Jersey and recently competed in the
North Central Division Contest in Asbury
Park, N. J. Doesn't sound like much
of a story, does it. But read on and you'll
agree we did enjoy a unique experience
- one we wanted to share with you.
April, 1982 - the quartet decides to

enter the Division contest in Asbury
Park. The necessary paperwork is
completed and sent to the contest
chairman. The quartet begins their
work.

May, 1982 - Immaculata High School in
Somerville, N. J., where Sean is a sen~

iar, changes their graduation ceremony
from Monday June 7th, to FRIDA Y,
JUNE 4TH! The quartet is disappoint
ed and decides to forego the contest.
But Sean is persistent and wants to
try and do both not an easy task
since Asbury Park is about an hour
and fifteen minutes from Somerville.

As contact man, Dick swings into
action. . the first piece of business
is to request a hardship exemption
which would allow the quartet to sing
last on the program. A call to Division
Vice President Bob Kishbaugh secures
his verbal approval and requests that
we confirm it in writing.

May 15, 1982 - We receive Sean's time
schedule for the graduation ceremony

. it calls for a 7 PM start and is
scheduled to end at 8:45 PM. We
realize now that we will only be able
to compete if we are scheduled on
stage at 10 PM or after.

We are notified that, due to ill·
ness, Bob Kishbaugh's DVP duties
are now being handled by Ernie Hew
lett of the Asbury Park Chapter. A
phone call to Ernie reconfirms our

14

By Dick Taylor,
164 Main Street,

Sayreville, N. J. 08872

request and the approval to sing last.
He informs us that there are 14 quar
tets registered. Some quick calcula
tions at an average of eight minutes
per quartet sets the total contest time
at one hou I' and 44 m inu tes
not enough time if the contest starts
as scheduled at 8 PM. But, we thought,

how about the intermission
a 20-minute intermission might still

give us enough time. Another call to
Ernie and we are told that the deci
sion to schedule an intermission is in
the hands of the Mid-Atlantic District
Chairman of Judges George Gross.
We write a letter to George expressing
our hope for an intermission.

MEANWHILE back at the
"transportation" drawing board. We
think about the alternatives to driv
ing . helicopter service at $360.00
per hour is not feasible and there are
no airports near the contest site ..
we investigate a State Police escort

"LOVE"...that four
letter word that so
permeates our
Society at all levels"

THE HARMONIZER/MA Y-JUNE/1983

but we can not get an approval. We
finally decide on a limousine service
to take the quartet from Somerville
to Asbury Park the evening of the
contest. On two successive Friday
nights, prior to the contest weekend,
we take test runs and find that the trip
takes 60-65 minutes door to door.
This would put us there between 9:55
and 10 PM still no real breathing
room.

Mav 20, 7982 GOOD NEWS! Two
more quartets have registered and the
intermission has been scheduled. We
receive the official time schedule and
we are due on stage at 10:20 PM
20 minutes additional time.

Telephone call placed to the con
test chairman to advise him of our
anticipated schedule and to request
that our quartet aide be assigned to
meet the limousine and update the
quartet on the status of the contest
when we arrive. He agrees now
we wait for June 4th.

June 4, 1982 - 5 PM - The quartet
meets at the Frank's home to begin
our warm-up and pre-contest pre
parations.
6: 15 PM - Sean leaves for the gradu
ation ceremony. The "trio" begins
dressing and puts on their make-up.
warm ups continue.
8: 15 PM - The limousine picks up
the trio and we head for the church.
Dick is appointed to wait at the back
of the church for Sean and when
he is done, telephone Asbury Park to
advise the officials of our departure.
8:45 PM - Ceremony ends Dick
calls Asbury Park and his wife tells
him that aile quartet has scratched
but that the judges held up the start

of the contest to compensate. She
leaves for the auditorium to advise

(Continued on page 32)





It's always pleasant to make a report
when you've had a good year. And we've
had that. Member equity increased, for
the fifth year in a row, by S230,000 and
now stands at S709,OOO. In these days
of economic turmoil it's nice to be in
a position where there is some cushion,
and the Society's cash position has im
proved immensly over the past few years.

Before getting into the nitty gritty
of why 1982 was a good year finan
cially, let me explain a couple of items
on the condensed financial statement
which may need explaining. First, you'll
note "income from subsidiary" of$1,848.
That's Harmony Services net income far
the year 1982, recognized in the Society
statements because it is a wholly owned
subsidiary.

Second, you may wonder why we are
still listing a Communications Depart
ment when there has been na Director
of Communications since Burt Schind
ler left. It's true that there have been
changes in job assignments and titles in
that area, and some of the people now
report directly to the Executive Dir
ector, bllt the overall responsibilities
of the department remain the same;
they've just been shuffled around. So
it's easier to make comparisons from a
budget standpoint if the items involved

Report to our Stockholders
By Society Executive Director Hugh A. Ingraham, CAE

remain under "Communications Depart- and although Joe Liles replaced him, no
menl." onc replaced Joe Liles.

Third, you may be wondering what's Not everything was "wine and roses"
going on in the Music Department. How in 1982, though. We failed to meet ollr
come they show a loss on the year of objective in merchandise sales, and rental

S20B,OOO? Please bear in mind that they income from OUf Sheridan Building was
do not have an opportunity to earn less than expected. (Kenosha is in the
money the way the Finance Depart- heart of an economically depressed belt,
menl (dues, interest, service fees, etc.) and there were times during the year
and Communications Department (con- when part of the building stood empty.)

ventions) do. But they've still got lots Harmony Foundation has its own
of expenses charged against their de- treasurer in Past International Presi-
partment: travel, salaries, telephone, dent Roger Thomas, and I don't want
etc. to tread on his toes. However, one brief

Now to the nuts and bolts. Or plus- word of explanation concerning the
ses and minuses. Some of the big reasons foundation's financial statement. You'll
for the great year. note a contribution to S.P.E.B.S.O.S.A.

Conventions. The international at of 554,195. That's simply the transfer
Pittsburgh came in $66,000 better than of Harmony Hall ownership from the
Detroit the year before. Another fine foundation to the Society. Previously
year with the sale of records and music. the Society had paid the foundation
In this area we did $40,000 better than rental for the building, but all main-

budget. Travel costs were closely watched; tenance was paid for by the Society.
as a result we came in 530,000 better So it was decided to turn Harmony
than budget. And remember, we con- Hall over to the Society.

tinued to operate three men short; There certainly may be areas in the
George Drolet, Pat Warren, and Burt financial statements which I haven't
Schindler still have not been replaced. covered to your satisfaction. If this is
Indeed, we operated four men short the case, please feel free to call Dir·
for part of the year when you consider ector of Finance Dal Lemmen or Inter-
that Bob Johnson retired in September; national Treasurer John Gillespie.

ENJOY SUNSHINE ALL YEAR LONG!
Orange Blossom Chorus (Orlando, Fla.) inter
national contest competitors in Pittsburgh
and Seattle, is looking for a knowledgeable,
energetic. q ualiHed, competition-minded dir
ector who will work with ou r Music Team.
Contact: Bob Geil, 5805 Cove Dr., Orlando,
Fla. 32812 Phone: (305) 855-9389.

75 silk shantung, 4 IlC. for mal tuxedos by
Palm Beach available for sale. Latest style and
in top condition. 4 pc. ensemble: Formal
jacket, tux pants w/flair cuffs, 2 color (re
versible) vest, bow tie. Machine washable.

Bargain
Basement

Outstanding at $75; uniform cost $255 each
whon new! Complete range of sizes. Will con
sider selling smaller quantity. Call or write
for sample: MURRAY L1T1N, 22 Kennedy
Rd., Sharon, Mass. 02067, 16171 784-2352.

FOR RENT - World War I replica uniforms
(70) complete with helmet, belt and wrap
leggings. Will rel1t smaller quantities. Super

successful show theme - WWI song list, script
and staging suggestions available. Contact:
Tom Russell, P. O. Box 205, Old Mystic,
Conn. 06372 - day (203) 536·4235, eve.
(203) 536·7733.

We buy and sell vintage phonographs with
horns, out of print LPs, 45s and 78s, barber·
shop albums, jall, sheet music, piano rolls.
Don and Lou Donahue, The Old Tyme Music
Scene, 915 Main St., Boonton, N. J. 07005.
Closed Mon., Tues. Open rest of week (201)
335·5040.

i-"-'-'-"-'-"-'-'~-"-"-"-"-"-'-" -"-"-'-'~'-"-"-"-'~'-"-"- i
I YOU OUGHT TO BE IN PICTURES I
! ... and our service can make that happen. ?
i II • OFFICIAL CONVENTION PHOTOGRAPHER Ii SPEBSOSA,INC I
I (\\\U· GROUPS OF 4 OR 400 - OUR SPECIALTY i
I h.,'. '.::~ CALL OR WRITE i

I .r.:::::~~~~~1\ g~/'Jv-J,lY'rHOTO('RArHY l
! ,..,...; \1~ 1/03 AROAD FIELDS DRIVE i
I \\; LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40207 i
I 15021893·7237 I
.-. ..-.._..-..._., _.,-. .._..-. ..-..._.. _..-...-....--.....--....--.... -. ..-. .._..-...-. ..-... -. ..-...--....-.,.--.....- .

WANTED - Used uniforms. Must have at least
40 uniforms. Please send complete information
with photo. Knoxville Smoky land Chapter,
Ken Kaunt, Rte. 5, Box 88. Kingston, Tenn.
37763.

The International Champion VOCAL MAJOR
ITY CHORUS has available for sale their cur
rent performing costumes. 75 white coats and
slacks plus some accessories. $25 for each out·
fit. Contact: MARKETING DIRECTOR, THE
VOCAL MAJORITY, P. O. Box 29904, Dallas,
TX 75229.

Advertise your chapter's properties in this
department at tho low, low rate of $5 per
column inch ($5 minimum). Sorry, we cannot
accept personal or commercial ads in this
department. Write: BARGAIN BASEMENT,
P.O. Box 575, Kenosha, Wis. 53141 .
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In accordance with the by-laws of the Society, our accounts have been audited by Houston & Naegeli, S.C., Certified Public
Accountants, 2106 - 63rd Street, Kenosha, Wisconsin, for the years ended December 31, 1982 and 1981.

The financial statements with audit report have been presented to the Board of Directors and a copy is on file at the Inter
national Office. A condensation of the financial statements is as follows:

SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT
OF BARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA, INC.

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET
DECEMBER 31, 1982 AND 1981

SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT
OF BARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA, INC.

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1982 AND 1981

1982 1981

ASSETS

LIABILITIES AND MEMBERS' EQUITY

Current Assets
Cash on hand and in banks.....
Accounts receivable··Less

allowance for doubtful accounts
Inventories, at cost .
Prepaid expense and deferred

charges _
Total current assets ...

Investment in Subsidiary .

Property, Plant and Equipment,
at cost, less accumulated de
preciation .•.

Total assets

1982 1981

5 474,468 5 329,272

299,886 299,064
275,847 238,590

__62,975 69,744
$1.113,176 5 936,670

12,584 10,736

624,552 545,918

51,750,312 ~493,324

Income:
Finance and administrative

department .. . .
Communications department .
Music department. ..

Total income _ .

Direct Cost of Income:
Finance and administrative

department .
Communications dcpartment
Music department. .

Total direct cost of income
Sub-total. . . ....

Operating Expense:
Finance and administrative

del)artment . .. . ..
Communications department
Music department .

Total operating expense .

51,821,153
572,871
125,161

52,519,185

5 378,345
437,467
106,591

L922.403
$1,596,782

S 962,252
178,539
227,552

Si36a:343

51,682.023
499,190
107,357

S2,288,570

5 350,736
411,820

91,265
.? 853,821
51,434,749

5 923,Z30
225,276
195,433

51,344,439

HARMONY FOUNDATION, INC.
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPEN5E

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1982 AND 1981

1982 1981

5 66,309 S 85,715
38,572 38,024
91,434 86,961

_8..fl1,28G 765,293
S 997,601 5 975,993

43,176 43,306

709.535 474,025

$1,750,312 ~493,324

4,239
74,608

54,195

5646,620

34,166
5,554

5592,425

5473,858

$ 92,808

5 90,3W

1982 1981

25,022
76,700

341
5628,944

5628,944

5419,724
2,637
5,162

99,358

$ 230,287

5 228,439

1,848

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

Property, Plant and Equipment,
at cost, less accumulated depre
ciation .....

Excess of income over oxpense
before subsidiary income.

Income From Subsidiary.

Total assets

Current Assets:
Cash _ .••
Account receivable .
Interest receivable .
U. S. Treasury notes, at cost.
Federal Farm Credit Banks,

at cost .
Marketable securities, at cost
Prepaid expense .

Total current assets .

HARMONY FOUNDATION, INC.
CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET
DECEMBER 31, 1982 AND 1981

A5SET5

Excess of income over expense

5 39,330
3,506
3,151
6.346

35,170
6,000

_ 14,439
$107,~

2,297
~ 70,82~

S 54,496
8,331
3,878
1,824

Members' ECluity .

Income:
Interest earned .
Arrangement and reproduction.
PIC Show and records .
Dividends received .
Gain on sale of securities.
Rent received. . ..
Miscellaneous income.

Total income ...

Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable ...
District dues payable.
Others .
Deferred income .

Total current liabilities.

Deferred Life Mernbershil) Income.

Total liabilities and
members' equity ..

Expense:
Administrative fee .
Grants and awards .
Loss on sale of securities.
Lihrarian .
Other cxpenses ..

Total expense.

Sub-total ..

Contribution fa S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc.

5 12,000
17,651

3,050
15,956
19,042

5~699

5 3,127

5 3,000
16,793
13,291
14,969
17,462

!? 65,515_

5 42,427

Current Liabilities:
District and chapter contributions

payable to the Institute of
Logopedics .

Account payable .
Total current liabilities.

Fund Balances:
Restricted . .. . .
Unrestricted.. . .

Total fund balances.

5243,417
140

$ 13,294
372,093

$385,387'

S207,350
4,077

5211,427

$ 12,032
423,161

S435,193

Excess (Deficiency) of
income over expenso .. 5 42,427

Total liabilities end fund
balances . $628,944 5646,620
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By Dean Snyder, Assoc. Historian,
1808 Hunting Cove Place.
Alexandria, Va. 22307

'11IC purpose of these Notes is to bring together some little
k'lOltlll or sometimes forguttell filets (/11(1 oddities coucewing
f,arbershop trcu!it;oll dlul the Society rllul its members. Com·
Hlel/ts cmel cOlltribfltiOIlS arc ;,witeel for future HARMONIZER
ltse. Items should be ofSodety-wide illterest.

It has so often been stated that the original idea of Founders
Cash and Hall was not to build a national organization in any
formal sense. However, the local group in Tulsa, when publi
cized over the AP and UPI wire services, created a great flurry of
interest far and wide. Miss Idress Cash, sister of O. C. Cash,
has recently written " ... My brother received letters from men
all over the U.S. wanting to know how they could join. Owen
was surprised and pleased with this unexpected response ...
These letters were the chief ingredient in the decision to in·
corporate as a Society ... The letters contained money (a
considerable amount in total) which the senders hoped would
guarantee their membership in this yet-to-be·organized fra
ternity. What to do with all this unsolicited money? Rupert
Hall said 'Incorporate' and that's what the Founders did."
Miss Cash concludes . "This was a key factor in organizing
a new Society, of which the present generation, perhaps, has
not been previously aware."

The delivery of a "Keynote Speech" became an accepted
Society practice in the 1950s. The first such speech, titled
"Our Dimensions and Our Opportunities," was given by your
associate historian (then an international vice president) at the
Detroit Convention in 1953. The second was delivered by
Past International President Charles Merrill (now a retired
U.S. Court of Appeals Judge) at the Washington, D.C. Con
vention in 1954. Especially memorable are the two most reo
cent "Keynotes" given by Lou Perry at the Tucson Mid-winter
in 1982 and by Dr. Bob Johnson, recently retired staff dir·
ector, at the Sarasota Mid-winter in 1983.

The Atlantic City Convention in 1970 was unique. It was thc
Mid-Atlantic District all the way. Wilbur Sparks of M-AD was
international president. The "Oriole Four" of M-AD became
international quartet champions that year, and the "Dapper
Dans" of Livingston, N. J. in the Mid-Atlantic District, were
named international chorlls champions.

The largest chorus ever to appear on the international con
test stage was thc Dundalk, Md_ "Chorus of the Chesapeake"
in 1961. They won top honors at Philadelphia that year with
157 members on stage, directed by Robert D. Johnson.

There is a lot of history, both personal history and Society
history, encompassed in the lives of four men who sing as a
quartet and whose total ages add to 150 years or more. Eleven
quartets have been so recognized on this page. Here is number
twelve, the "3 Century 4" of the Palomar-Pacific, Cal. Chapter
in the Far Western District. Their combined age is 294, Stan

Wallin reporting. Brother Wallin has held SPEBSI)SA mem
bership for 39 years. He sang with the Milwaukee chorus at the
1947 convention when, for the first time ever, those in at
tendance heard Bill Diekema's musical masterpiece, later to be
adopted by the Society - "Keep America Singing."

The Society's current Five-Year Plan recommends it, and
the time will come when we will have a Seniors Quartet Con
test as a regular feature of our conventions - perhaps the Mid
winter meeting. Actually an "Old Timers Contest" was held
for the first (and only) time at the Miami convention in 1955.
The scoring system included singing excellence and also credit
for the total miles the winning quartet travelled to reach the
convention site and for the accumulated total age of the quar
tet.

The beginning of what is now the COTS program was a
gradual development. As early as the Milwaukee Convention
in 1947 there was held a "Conference of Chapter Officers,"
First Vice President Charles Merrill presiding. Similar con
ferences were held at the Oklal1'oma City Convention in 1948,
at Buffalo (19491 and Omaha (19501. At the Buffalo session
a model chapter meeting was presented by a tcam of 40 mem
bers from the Schenectady, N. Y. Chapter.

On a district level the COTS idea also grew. In Mid-At
lantic, for example, there were convention sessions on chapter
management at Paterson, N. J. (1952) and at a Southern Divi
sion one·day session in Richmond, Va. (1954) attended by 27
chapter officers. Perhaps the first structured COTS-type session
in the entire Society was a two-day overnight meeting held at
Deltaville, Va. in October 1955 called "Chapter Presidents
Workshop." This pioneer attempt at officer training was plan
ned and conducted by Harold Schultz, then M-AD Sectional
Vice-President, later to become district president and a dis
tinguished international officer.

The term "Tin Pan Alley" is often used to describe where
popular songs originate. Once "Tin Pan Alley" really did exist.
For 20 years, from 1900 until the end of World War I, it was a
single block in New York City on 28th Street between Fifth
Avenue and Broadway, crowded with offices of music publi
shers. Legend has it that the title was coined by the famous
short-story teller, O. Henry, in a conversation with lyricist
Stanley Murphy. Murphy sometimes collaborated with the song·
writer Harry Von Tilzer, one of three brothers all of whom
made their mark in composing popular songs in the early
years of this century.
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the
United offers special discounts
to the July convention.
United and the SPEBSQSA are joining
together to save you money, For special
savings not available to the general public,
you or your Travel Agent should call
United's toll-free number, 800-521-0810

Flythefrie

(in Michigan, the number is 800-482-0243),
It is most important to ask for the
CONVENTION DESK and give the Barber
Shoppers' account number, 7327, United
will supply all information on flights and
fares and will make reservations, Call early

for the best selection,



By Dean McKnight,
714 W. Stonecrest,

St. Joseph, Mo. 64506

Don't Come Back the

Why Those Guests

Second Night

a group of adults who all like to have a
good time and 90% of us are very ex·
troverted personalities. So we are not
going to be quiet all the time; everyone
appreciates that.

But there are times when our director
specifically asks that we pay attention
to him when we are rehearsing. When we
fail to honor his request, we arc shOWing
poor organization. When the officers of
our chapter stand up to speak and people
don't listen, we are showing poor man·
ners. Certainly, potential members see
this and recognize it as a sign of dis
organization and disrespect. We should
have the common courtesy to listen to
what our officers and director have to
say. If you think they are exceeding
allotted time, tell them about it, but
don't just walk out in the middle of the
presentation. It isn't fair to the people
who are trying to listen nor to the one
who is giving the information. How
many times have we witnessed someone
go out of the room and come back five
minutes later in the middle of the pre·
sentation to interrupt with questions that
have already been answered? That both
ers me and a lot of other people.

Finally. what should be done about
the griping? My response to this: If you
see something that needs to be done and
haven't personally done anything about it
besides gripe, why do you waste your
time? Isn't there a better way? Have you
been to a board meeting about the prob·
lem?

We realize that there are problems in
barbershopping. Wherever you have a
group of men who are volunteering, not
everybody is going to work at the same
intensity, nor is everyone going to have
the same love of music. The one thing
that we do need, is more respect for one
another. I think that everyone of us, as
we embark on our drive for new mem
bers, needs to consider the fact that these
people are judging LIS for the first time 
they are judging us by our actions, by
our deeds and by our attitudes_ It would
be nice if they would only judge us on
the way we sing or the way we smile or
the kind of clothes we wear, but that's
not how people join groups. They join a
group because they feel welcome; because
they feel comfortable; and because they
feel the group is organized and offers
them something.

From now on, let's make a real effort
to present ourselves well to prospective
members. Let's not just talk about how
great it is to be a Barbershopper ~ let's
show people how great it is.

lold 11/(' thai Ilw 11I('elill.1! slarted ell 7:30
dlle/ yvu ell/ell/o('/'e therC' tlt 7:30. HId 11'('

die/n't elo ell/yJ1I1'I1<~ except s/lwel (/rOlllld
and filially, abuut 8: 15 SOI/l!' of the
guys .'itcl/·ted to sil/g (///(/ it lfIas really
(lhemt 8:30 vefore everybody showed
lip."

"II/eft IIOW then' y011 'I'e got /Ill'. )"014

see, Ol/r d/apler poted fvr (/ 7:30 1/J('ctillg
el/el/ tllOugh JlV OIle gds there at 7:30.
IIll' hal1(·,,'t ')('('1/ dille 10 figure thdt out
oHrselp(·s. DOII't /(Jorry dbvut it -- we're
II'orkil/g 011 il. J)ou't lei little thillgs
like Ihal dffe(-t your il1lpressioll of us."

"The'rc is vile ot/,er Ihillg thdl bOlhers
II/e d 101."

«Jusl say it - /lie hell'e em ell/Swer
to ellcryl/'illg."

"1t1ell. like you sdid, cl,erybod), 'wd
d .,?oocl lillie tl,ere e/lUI mosI cl1crybody

tried 10 makf' /11(' feel we/cvllIe diU/ Ihey
cdl slIIiled. HId lvts of tlU'1I1 /(Icre> COIII

plailliug dbvfd little thillgs. Docs" 'I
(mylliillg el'er gv rigllt for Bdrbershop
pers?"

"1'11 lell you what - wh)' dem't you
come' 11('.\'1 week, dIIYlI'd)'? We're goillg
10 /'l/llt' d bOdrd lIIeelillg OIl .uollday /lighl
e/lld I'll Sc(' if 1 cml gel thl' eH/S/Vcrs to
some' of Ihose quesfiolls. "

Does this sound like a typical conver·
sation for a guest? If it doesn't, it's only
because he is too much of a gentleman to
ask what is really on his mind. I think
that it's time that, as Barbershoppers,
we quit talking about developing new
membership and do something about our
image. One of those things is to show
some organization, Now, I realize we are

"ICc,II, Mr. Prospectill(, Melllber, hulf'
diel )'01/ lila· YOllr ji'I'51 Ilight of barber
shop? lIIe llacl II grellf lin/e', dich,', "'e?
111(' Sclllg SOllie' old .~VlIgS, yo/{ lI/('t SVIIlC

"icC', frill/Idly people - f'lII SIIrC YO/l'(e
goillg to (011/(' b"cI~ /lext IIJC'/'R alld prob
ably joil/lfs! ISI/'t that right?"

"lI'd/, 10 fell you ,he fmth," SII)'S ,he
IWlfI IIII'II/ber, "/ //Ivuld like to joil/,

IIlclyV('. Hu t there are II Jell! 'jIH'stioIlS I
hallC'. "

"Shoot. /1)("((' a fricl/clly bUl/ch.
Just 1('1/ If..; whal you //Illlll (0 kllOlV lllld
11'("1/ clIlSf/J(',. it."

"fl'ell, I ciVil" /f"d"rsltl1/(/ why, whe'll
,he director is lryi/lg to leI/eli liS 5011I('

,hiu.!!. (,l'eryc)//c lidS to talk. Mysell~ J
Ilad chflintlly 1II/(/('rsltlIIdillg what he /lias
sayil/g bccdllse tile guy lIext 10 IIIe /IIetS

lalking 10 tile> J!lty lIexl 10 IIim. } really
UlClHIeel to IIedr ",lid I bolll people were
sayiilg bewuse } die",'t k/IU/II (lIIyllliug
about dllytlli"g."

"11'(.11, tllelt's d sIIIdll problelll WC'

IIat'I'; but we CWI Vllt'rCOJ/le tllelt."
"/\ "olIl<'r I/'illg is al bre>ak lime. If

Jvl", Dele ;s yvur presideut, w/,y do
p('ople "'d/k 0111 vf 1/'(' mVIII ",/'ell /'e ;s
tryillg tv say sOlliet/'illg? Ami Ihell,
youI" president sdid 1/'(/1 gllests s/'ould gv
vul dl/(/ gel ill lill(' firsl tv /'a1'e coffee
dlld dOIIUIS, bUI it lIIas too Idle bcccwse
/'el1f of I/,e ('},oms already hdd coffe('
ellld dOl/if Is. II

"}'I/I a little C'lllbarrassed abvul tllal.
So Vllr gll)'S c/ou't respect the elected
officers . .. yvu Ilel"e t(l oJ'erlovk a fe/ll
m;,/Or illC<Hls;stellcies."

"'l'ell theil, cll/vt},{'/' t},i"g )'0/1
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Coundess miles and days are gone but
the sun still shines and the song goes on.
The Suntones' new album, the first with Drayton, features
a medley from "My Fair Lady" which inspired the album
title. The other songs, for example "The Story of the Bells"
and "My Way", were chosen because they seem to inspire
audiences all over the country.

As always, a savings is offered when buying more than
one recording. Any single album or tape-$8; any two-$15;
any three-$21; any four-$26; any five-$30; and each addi
tional $4 each. Orders shipped 4th Class. Please allow 3 to
5 weeks.

Please send me the following albums and/or tapes (post paid).
Canadian orders please add $2.00. Mark checks "U.S. Funds."
Mail to Sunrise Records, P.O. Box 15736, W. Palm Beach, Fla. 33406

NAME

STREET _

CITY STATE Z1P _

ALBUM 8 TRACK CASSETTE
AS TlME GOES BY
A TOUCH OF OLD
SOMEWHERE
WATCH WHAT HAPPENS
AFTERGLOW
KEEP AMERICA SINGING
A TOUCH OF GOLD
FIDDLER
WHERE IS LOVE
MY FAIR LADY

The distribution, sale or advertising of unofficial recordings is not a representation lhallhe contents of such recordings are appropriate for contest use.



The Great Merge

,.

normal people and should provide us with
an opportunity to get "out of our com
petitive rut." We responded with thanks
and with several questions about the in·
tensity of Wisconsin winters, how singers
for the front row of the merged chorus
would be selected and if grits and south
ern fried chicken would be available on
a regular basis in local restaurants. As the
correspondence moved back and forth
between Kentucky and Wisconsin, it be·
came obvious that while the merger idea
might have been offered in jest, the idea
of a "Great Merge" could provide an
opportunity for a barbershop show.

In February of 1982 80b Nolan
visited the Louisville Chapter and made

"II/itia! 1'('(/ctioll." I"tlllgecl.li"vlIl

cllld CVIII/Jall)' /,(/(! Ue-T/I 011 (11/

Members of the merged ~."'".If
chorus listened apprehen· !~

sively as Bob Nolan an-
nounced his Ilext caper.

When we read in The HARMONIZER
of chapter mergers, the normal situation
would be when two small chapters de
cide to pool their resources and to enjoy
the benefits that come with increased
membership. This is not the definition
of merger according to the dictionaries
in Menomonee Falls, Wis., and therein
lies the story of the "Great Merge" in
volving the Menomonee Falls "Meno
harmonee" Chorus and the "Thorough
breds" Chorus from Louisville, Ky.

The merger was the idea of Bob Nolan,
Menomonee Falls Public Relations Offi·
cer, and several other chorus members
who had gathered in the rathskellar of
a local establishment on a July, 1981
evening for a post-rehearsal meeting.
As refreshments were shared, Nolan
suggested that there might be a number
of other chapters just "chomping at the
bit" to merge with the Menomonee Falls
Chapter if they only were given the
chance. The others apparently agreed.
A secret ballot was taken and the chapter
members voted to ask the Louisville
Chapter to participate in the caper.

When Nolan wrote to our chapter,
announcing the decision to allow us to
participate in the merger, initial reactions
ranged from "what is a Menomonee
Falls?" to the suspicion that Nolan and
company had been on an extended tour
of Milwallkee breweries. Our letter of
inquiry to Wisconsin prompted an im
mediate response ... why 110t use the
idea to generate some interest in summer
programming? The interest generated last
ed far beyond the summer; and progress
reports about the merger plans were a
regular feature at chapter meetings of
both chorllses.

In a letter to Louisville, Nolan provid
ed a tongue·in·cheek comment about the
value of the merger. He suggested that it
would allow us to learn to speak like

By Dennis Spetz, 616 Upland Rd .•
Louisville, Ky. 40206
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Not just
your average
comedy quartet...

We offer a unique blend
of comedy, harmony &
rhythm delivered in a
truly professional style.

Variety Quartet
.~

.,&

15 years experi nee
outfitting men for the stage

Contact
Pedersons f
the finest in
clothing for
your chorus

Call or write
Peders:> ns Unlimited, llle.

114 Washburne Avenue
Paynesville, 1'\l1n. 56362
612-243-3404

You design them, or we will

his merger sales pitch. He had with him a
display board covered with pictures
portraying the scenic wonders of Meno
monee Falls and southeastern Wisconsin.
Conspicuous in the illustrations were
tropical scenes resplendent with palm
trees waving in the breeze. When asked
for an explanation Nolan confided that
the trees were actually not in Menomonee
Falls any more, having fallen prey to a
recent outbreak of that dreaded natural
disorder known as "Dutch palm disease."

That was too much for the member
ship to handle. Even those faces set in a
frozen calm were now thawing with

laughter. What had started as a prank
had been brought full circle ... the
"Great Merge" had to go on, and what
better way to celebrate the occasion than
with a barbershop show.

Over the next months meetings were
held and plans finalized. The most en
joyable planning sessions involved a trip
for Thoroughbred President Bruce Gar
wood and me to meet with the Menomo·
nee Falls gang in Wisconsin. P. R. Man
Nolan, Chapter President Gene Sickels,
Musicitl Director Joe Masotti, Bulletin
Editor Steve Hartmann and countless
other Barbershoppers were great hosts,

Executive Oir. Hugh In
graham accepts check
frolll Boh Nolan for
Institute of Logopedics.

in spite of the fact that they could not
produce grits for any of our meals.

On the weekend of September 25th
the Thoroughbred Chorus and the "Blue
grass Student Union" traveled to Wis
consin to participate in the "Great Merge
Show" with the Menoharmonee Chorus.
And what a weekend it was, with per·
formances in the Riverside Theatre in
Milwaukee, a spectacular afterglow and a
bundle of memories for everyone. Per
haps the fondest memory WitS the Sunday
visit to Kenosha for a tour of Harmony

Hall and the presentation to Society
Executive Director Hugh Ingraham of
$2,000 from the previous night's show
receipts for the Institute of Logopedics.

Even now in 1983 the memories of
that great weekend experience are still
vivid. I suspect that Messers Cash and Hall
never realized that the founding of the
Society would result in two chapters
having so much fun and obtaining so
much personal satisfClction from an idea
that began as a prank. Had they been in
Milwaukee that weekend, they certainly
would have realized that there really are
no strangers among Barbershoppers, only
friends who haven't been fortunate
enough to meet one another.
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MORE
THAN

TALK

Personal goals for the adults in the Institute's Rehabilitation Program are mutually developed
by the individual, the family and the staff involved in the program. Adults attend the program
frorn two half·days to five full days a week.

Six years ago, while 20-year-old Lance was living with his
family in Louisiana, he contracted encephalitis, a devastating
disease more commonly known as "sleeping sickness."

Two years ago, Daryl, now 21, was severely injured in an
automobile accident in his Florida hometown.

Eighteen months ago, 52-year-old Martha, of Wichita, Kans.
suffered a crippling stroke.

Although each of their situations is quite different, all three
suffered cerebral damage which in turn caused communicative
disorders. For Lance it was a disease process; for Daryl, a
severe head injury, and for Martha, a stroke.

During the past year Lance, Daryl and Martha have worked
together sharing the joy of achievement, as well as disappoint
ing moments in the Institute of Logopedics's Adult Rehabili
tation Program.

Occupational theral)ist, Jae Pierce-Saba, works closely with individuals
in the Adult Rehabilitation Program helping them to relearn important
self·help skills. Other staff involved in the program include education
specialists, speech· language pathologists, physical therapists, medical
specialists and residential counselors.

24

This program offers an appealing alternative after hospital
ization to people like Lance, Daryl and Martha. Often head
injury patients are released from hospitals, only to go horne or
to a nursing horne, where little or no rehabilitation is avail
able. At the Institute, the process of rehabilitation consists
not only of physical and occlJpational therapies, but also offers
intensive instruction in re-acquiring speech and language abili
ties as well as other educational skills.

Although Martha is among those in the Wichita area who
commute from home, Lance and Daryl live in the Institute's
Head Trauma Unit with other adults who are in the rehabili
tation program. The Head Trauma Unit represents the residen
tial component of the Adult Rehabilitation Program. There
the transfer of freshly re-Iearned skills into a residential setting
plays a significant role in an individual's total program.

The residential aspect makes the Institute's program unique.
Residents are encouraged to progressively increase responsibili
ties, particularly with regard to problem solving, overcoming
physical limitations, increasing peer interaction, and improving
social skills. Both the Adult Rehabilitation Program and the
Head Trauma Unit facilities are specially designed and equip
ped for physically handicapped adults.

According to Diana Thurman, Coordinator of the Adult
Rehabilitation Program, "the primary goal for these adults is
to attain the highest level of independent functioning possible."
She said that the major area of concern in working with these
people is "how well they will learn to deal with their injuries."
Thurman thinks helping them to regain their self respect and
believe in themselves again are the critical steps in the rehabil
itation process.

If you, or someone you know, would like more information
about the Adult Rehabilitation Program, call the Institute of
Logopedics toll free, 1·800·835·1043. Perhaps we can help.



The Houston Tidelclllders toke greot
pride in presenting their first olbum of
barbershop harmony. This album
preserues a collection of songs the
Tidelanders haue presented to
audiences from Atlantic City to San
Fmnscisco. IT'S SIMPL Y GREA Tf is
more than just a name fOl' this olbum;
it's the feeling you get when you hear
these one hunch'ed uoices blend in

The Houston
Tidelanders
present their first
album for your
listening pleasure!

perfect four part hanllony.

This collection includes songs about
Dixie, a few sentimental fauorites, the
euer populor Battle Hymn of the
Republic, and 0 hClll/1tingly beautiful
orrollgemell t of The Lord's Proyer.
There is something here for eueryone.
Without a doubt,
IT'S SIMPL Y GREA Tf

p---------------------------------------,I Please send the following postpaid: I
___albums @ $8.00 cassettes Ceil $8.00
Enclosed is my DCheck DMoney Order totalling $ _

NAME _

ADDRESS _

CITY/STATE/ZIP _

Make checks payable to THE HOUSTON TIDELANDERS, and mail to THE
HOUSTON TIDELANDERS, 938 Bethlehem, Houston, Texas 77018. Canadian
residents same price (U.S. funds)1 Allow 2·3 weeks for 4th class shipment. (Postage
paid).
nw dl~lrihllli()n, ~,dl! Ijl" ddvl'rll~1I1'lllf UIl'lr!ll'ldll('()f(lil\~'"I~ !I. II .1 ll'prl'~l'lll.'lilll1 11M! I Ill' llJllll'l1ls of SUdl rl'cordill~l dH'

,IJlpn)jlTltlll' f')f ,'(!I1!I'sl lISI'.L I



Chapters

in Action
Lh Lpo I-oh"rl, I-.dilor

Then Int'l Pres. Merrilt
Auman was recipient of
the original manuscript
of the Society's theme
song, "The Old Songs,"
frOIll Hamilton O'Hara
(left), son of composer
Geoffrey as Northeastern
District Pres. Dick Young
looked on. It was a musi·
cal presentation during
Northeastern's Fall con·
vention during which
everyone stood and sang
"The Old SOllgs."

The accomplishments of two Seneca
Land District Chapters in support of our
UNIFIED SERVICE PROJECT are wor
thy of repeating (March-April, 1983, pg.
4). When most chapters have a difficult
time coming up with an average of $10
per man, the Olean, N. Y. Chapter
averaged $122 per man, topping their
1981 record of $110.51 per man. But
that's not all ... the New Bethlehem, Pa.,
a 45·man chapter, came up with a
$119.20 per man last year. They, too,'
established a record after topping Olean's
'81 record and coming in second inter
nationally. The two chapters are in the
Allegheny Division and headed up by Jim
Hassel, Seneca Land District division vice
president and district bulletin editor.

Harrisburg, Pa. member Dr. Ben
jamin G. Musser and his wife have been
honored by Elizabethtown College which
has named its new chemistry building
after the couple. Both are graduates of
the college. Congratulations!

Here's another of those challenges we
pick up from time to time in chapter
bulletins. West Chester, Pa, Editor Art

Hoch says they have two bulletin editors
in his chapter, Bob Tobias, life member
of the West Chester Chapter and pre·
sently editor of "The Comstock Key
note," Carson City, Nev. bulletin, and
himself. Because Tobias became a life
member at West Chester, he still retains
his membership in that chapter though
presently a Carson City member. HOell
wonders if any other chapter can claim
two bulletin editors 3,000 miles apart.

After Pontiac, Mich. Editor Bill
Pascher spent more hours, prior to their
recent show, barbershopping than he
did eating, sleeping and on family mat
ters, his wife labeled him a SPEBO·
HOLIC. She's right, Bill. The Society
is probably a happy haven for many who
suffer the same symptoms when show
time rolls around. Join the happy(?)
crowd!

The Mansfield, O. "Fun Center Chords·
men" not only were the featured attract
ion at the annual meeting of the Mans
field Chamber of Commerce, a picture
of the chorus along with a story detail
ing the chapter's accomplishments ap-

peared in the Chamber's monthly pub·
lication, "Chamber! ink."

On March 31, 50 Louisville "Thor·
oughbreds" took their riser positions to
record three two-song segments for the
thirtieth "Crusade for Children." It was
the 21st consecutive appearance for the
Thoroughbreds. The local fund-raiser has
produced over a million dollars every
year since 1977.

A conversation between Logopedics
Director of Development Larry Hagerson
and Greensboro, N. C. Barbershopper
Dick Miller at a Chapter Officers Train
ing School in Atlanta last Fall led to a
gift of children's clothing worth $1,000.
The clotlling came from Blue Bell, Inc.,
tile direct result of Miller's appeal to his
employers to help the kids at the In
stitute.

Ham radio operator Bob Fusselman of
Youngstown, O. is very anxious to get in
touch with Barbershoppers who share his
interest in shortwave radio. Bob's call
letters are N8CZU and he'll be waiting for
your call.

The 100·piece Milwaukee
Symphony "Pops" Or
chestra hosted four area
chapters in a joint con·
cert in March. The Mil
waukee, Menomonee
Falls, Greendale and Ra·
cine Chapters combined
voices for a 175·man
chorus, with the "Shear
Delight" and "Hi·Brows"
quartets. The three·night
show, featuring the "Old
Songs Medley" and
"George M. Cohan Med
ley," became the season's
biggest box office seller.

It was a happy moment for Nancy
Haines when brother Bill Niles was
selected "Barbershopper of the Year"
of the Denver, Colo. "Mile Hi" Chapter
on January 8; little did she realize that
on that very same day, at almost the same
time, her father Al Niles was being
similarly honored during the installation
dinner of the Wichita, I<ans. Chapter!
Nancy thought two top barbershop
awards in the same family, presented on
the same evening, by chapters 500 miles
apart just might be a "first." Nancy,
you're probably right.

On a recent guest night, the Saratoga
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Northeastern District Logopedics Chairman
Curt Roberts was happy to receive the money
laden treble clef sign from Beverly, Mass.
Chapter President Vincent Fredrickson 011

the occasion of the district's first Logopedics
benefit show. The show featured the "Hay
Stack Four," "Grandstand Vocal Band,"
and "Sound Express" quartets and the Beverly
"Northshoremen" chorus.

Springs, N. Y. Chapter set a new chapter
record when 39 guests signed in. Of the
39, 25 have returned and 13 have already
asked for membership applications_
Looks like the "Racing City" Chapter
is "off 'n running."

A 33-year member of the Cleveland
(West Suburban) O. Chapter, Dan Mihuta,
is looking for other Barbershoppers who
tnay be attending the Kiwanis Inter
national Convention in Vienna, Austria
the week of July 2-7. He hopes to get a
woodshedding chorus together, and will
have a barbershop sign near the registra
tion area where attending Barbershop
pers can check in. Incidentally, Dan is
a member of the "A Great Bunch of
Guys" quartet responsible for the "Hair
Care Harmony" commercials we've been
hearing.

A summer "Concert-in· the-Park" in
cooperation with their local community
band will kick off the membership drive
of the Abilene, Tex. Chapter. The event
will take place in conjunction with a
national program during June, National
Parks Month. They plan to follow the
event with a recruiting campaign.

For the second year, the Mt. Baker,

Wash. "Toppers" celebrated Valentine's
Day with their special "Let Us Sing to
Your Sweetheart" fund-raiser. Almost
100 requests were received for the chap
ter's quartets to sing to friends, lovers,
wives and the like. The chapter was 100%
behind the project which grossed over
$1,000.

The Cherry Hill, N. J. "Pine Barons"
were in Easton, Md. on Jan. 8 to help
them with a local benefit performance.
Two past district quartet champions, the
"Sussex Counts" and "Sound Revival,"
helped to make the evening a complete
success for the Easton Memorial Hos
pital and a local YMCA, both of which
benefitted substantially.

Here's an "it's-a-small-world" Hem
which came from our story in the Jan.
Feb. '83 issue (page 381 concerning the
new bi-level Superlines of Amtrak:
Michael R. Weinman, a Frank Thorne
Chapter member, tells us he helped de
sign those railroad cars!

"Young Men in Harmony" are very
much alive and well in Kansas! An all
day festival held in Emporia, Kans. last
November attracted eighteen quartets and
their vocal instructors in an educational
and competitive arena. Music Services
Director Joe Liles served as a clinician
for the event and on the judging panel for
the quartet competition. Guidelines used
for evaluation were prescribed by the
Kansas State High School Activities
Association and the Music Educators
National Conference for high school
barbershop quartets. Quartets from
Hutchinson, Garnett, Shawnee Mission
(South) and Emporia, Kans. received I
ratings. Kansas Division (Central States)
YMIH Coordinator Monty Duerksen and
the Flint Hills (Emporia) Chapter headed
up the successful Festival.

The Fort Wayne, Ind. Chapter has
videotaped a special one-hour program
featuring the chapter's chorus and quar
tets. This special will be aired several
times (Channel 10) over the next year
and segments will be used as "fillers"
when regular programming is in less than
half-hour increments. Sounds like a lot
of good free advertising for their chapter
and our Society.

Waterloo, la. Membership VP AI
Ferden says "Egg rne on, or egg me up."
He promises, if the chapter reaches a
membership of 100 by December 31st,

THE HARMONIZERIMA Y·JUNEI1983

Kearney, Nebr. Barbershopper Marv Spell
man recruited his 50th member last July;
that's 50 men out of a chapter membership
of 62, and that's not bad for an ll-vear mem
ber!

to provide each member with one dozen
eggs, along with the opportunity to egg
him on January 3, 1984!

The Governor's Medal of Valour
was recently awarded to Cedar Rapids,
la. Barbershopper Robert Thomas for
apprehending a man armed with a sawed
off shotgun pointed at his partner, an
FBI agent. Thomas is a ten-year member
and currently sings with the "Free
Association" quartet.

When an Arcadia, Cal. foursome, "The
Party of Four (Without Reservations)"
found an unregistered quartet competing

(Continued on next page)
Chapter President "Chuck" Witherspoon has
been designated the city's town crier in com
Illoration of Savannah, Ga.'s 250th birth
day this year. Witherspoon's "crier" duties
will involve him in many of the city's official
functions during the year-long celebration.
He will also serve as general chairman of the
Dixie District Fall Convention.
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Contributions through March

CHAPTERS IN ACTION - (from page 27)

Included in a report on the West·
field, N. J. annual show in their bul·
letin was a note concerning dressing room
visitors. Among many former members
who dropped backstage was New York
Jets football star Greg Buttle. A "Pros
and Cons" fan, Greg was introduced by
Harry Williamson, the quartet's tenor.
While Greg's interest in the quartet is
something that developed recently, his
involvement in barbershop harmony
dates back to his years at Penn State.

The Manitowoc, Wis. Chapter has ex
pended $5,036 since 1972 providing
music scholarship funds to 116 men and
women representing nine secondary
schools. The annual presentations are
made with the recipients, their parents
and teachers in attendance. This is a fine
continuing community service project
that generates great publicity each year.

We'll be anxious to get a report from
the "Dapper Dans of Disney World,"
currently on tout' of Japan (March 21
through Junel. The five· man "foursome"
spreading their unique brand of harmony
throughout Japan consists of "Buddy"
SeeQerg, Steve Culpepper, Joe Hudgins,
Roger Ross and Bruce Brann. "Bub"
Thomas and Neel Tyree are picking up
some local subs to keep the harmony
flowing at Walt Disney World in Florida.

When N. Y. Times News Service col
umnist William Safire was trying to track
down the source of the phrase, "Shave
and a haircut, two bits," he got some
assistance from Society's Old Songs
Librarian and Harmony Foundation Ad
ministrator Ruth Marks, who found a
1933 song by Abner Silver and Eddie
Maxwell entitled "Shave and a Haircut."
but the two bits portion was missing.
Ruth didn't win any prizes with her sug
gestion, but she did get a neat bit of
publicity for the Society through this
syndicated columnist. Way to go, Ruth!

an oral report to the chapter on a par
ticular story. No question that some
of the material appearing may be dull and
surely not worthy of special attention.
On the other hand, in almost every issue
there are at least two or more articles
well worth pointing out, and perhaps
using for discussion. This might be a good
way to make better use of your maga
zine; at least, you'd become more know
ledgeable about your singing hobby and
get more from it. Something you might
want to think about.

The 1960 Mid-Atlantic
District Champion "Out
of-Towners" performed
for the kick off of a
new chalHer in Wind Gap,
Pa. From lelt, new chap·
ter founder Larry Reaoan,
Bob Parry, Charlie Ruth
and Carl Roberts. (Dee
Paris photo)

There's a strong movement throughout
the Society to abide by the copyright
laws and do away with any illegal music
copies. They're taking just this kind of
action in the Greater New Orleans Chap
ter, where they intend to adopt and live
by a new legal music policy. The spirit
of this policy is to "reward authors,
arrangers, publishers and distributors of
the music we sing for their time, talent
and effort ... reduce the use of stolen
Xerox copies, increase the readability
of the music, and support the Society in
its music publishing business ..."

Some time ago we received a sug·
gestion from "J. J." Foltz, member of
the Pittsburgh, Pa. Chapter, that we now
feel worthy of sharing. "J. J." feels that
many HARMONIZER articles never get
read, and a lot of good information fails
to reach a lot of members. He feels that
each chapter should appoint someone to
read ALL the articles (who knows, there
may be someone in the chapter that does
that now) and then report back to the
chapter, on articles that he feels should
be read by everyone, or perhaps making

In an effort to promote quartet
activity within their chapter, the Har
risburg, Pa. Chapter held a quartet con
test in early January attracting 16 com
peting foursomes, all comprised of chap·
tel' members. The event was so success
ful they ·plan to make it an annual con
test.

When the Providence, R.1. Chapter
hit the 105 membership figure at the end
of 1982, they became the first North
eastern District chapter ever to join the
Century Club.

of Four (Without Reservations); c)
join together with the plaintiffs in an
octet; dl thereafter repair to a local
watering hole and there purchase the
plaintiffs a drink (and four straws).

59,195

$ 2,330
473
540

1,667
5,661
2,920
2,573
1,574
2,183

19,504
6,736
3,640
3,848
1,000
2,679
1,782

85

CARD
CSD
DIX
EVER
FWD
ILL
JAD
LOL
PIO
M·AD
NED
ONT
SLD
SWD
SUN
RM
Others
TOTAL

INSTITUTE OF
LOGOPEDICS

NOTE: 1983 contributions are
S9,OOO less than 1982 at this time.

using their name, they were quick to file
a "mock" lawsuit against the offending
long Beach, Cal. quartet. Bob Leighton,
attorney/chapter bulletin editor, served
official notice that the entire matter
would be settled in a joint meeting be
tween the two chapters, where the de
fendants would be required to: al per·
form three songs in a pleasant manner;
b) listen to the unique tones of barber·
shop singing by the registered Party
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New Chapters
CHANUTE, KANSAS ... Central Slales
District ... Chartered February 28, 1983
... Sponsored by Wichita, Kansas ...
30 members ... George C. Oickerhoff,
1006 So. Tennessee, Chanute, Kansas
66720, Presidenl ... Gary N. Plumb.
820 N. 11th, Rle. 1, Box 142, Humboldl,
Kansas 66148, Secretary.

VISALIA, CALIFORNIA ... Far West
ern District ... Chartered March 4, 1983
. . . Sponsored by Fresno, California
_ . _ 51 members Ron Oial, 1233 S_
Spruce, Visalia, California 93277, Presi-
denl "8ud" Case, 1350 S_ Noyes,
Visalia, California 93277, Secretary.

FORT ATKINSON, WISCONSIN
Land O'Lakes District ... Chartered

March 3, 1983 Sponsored by Madi
son, Wisconsin ... 30 members ... David
N. Dexter, 906 Hillcrest Dr., Fort Atkin
son, Wisconsin 53538, President . . .
Dean L. Oahnerl, Rte. 3, Box 538,
Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin 53538, Secre
tary.

SANDWICH, ILLINOIS __ . Illinois Dis
tricl ... Chartered March 4, 1983 _ ..
Sponsored by Aurora and Joliet, Illinois
. . . 30 members ... James May, 808 N.
Elm, Sandwich, Illinois 60548, President
... Dan Knowles, 1575 Lake Holiday
Or., Sandwich, Illinois 60548, Secretary.

MANHATTAN, NEW YORK ... Mid
Atlantic District ... Chartered March 16,
1983 ... Sponsored by Westchester

County, New York ... 92 members
Keith W. Mielke, 2061 Broadway.

New York, New York 10023. Presi
dent Richard 8. DeVany. 226 Vree
land Ave.• NUlley. New Jersey 07110.
Secretary.

LA GRANDE, OREGON ... Ever
green District .. , Chartered March 21,
1983 ... Sponsored by Portland, Oregon
... 30 members ... Steve Masters, 1106
N. Ave., La Grande. Oregon 97850•
President ... J. Douglas Campbell, 407
First St., La Grande, Oregon 97850,
Secretary.

You Can Register Now for St. Louis
You can be among the very first to

register for the 1984 51. Louis Conven
tion, if you'll just use the registration
form - shown below.

The executive committee gave you an
opportunity to register early without
attending this year's convention when
they established a policy for handling
advance registrations in 1973. The policy
allows you to register by mail (until
July 15, 1983) and be in the drawing

along with those who will be registering
at the Seattle Convention. Remember,
though, no more than ten per person
will be accepted; registrations received
in excess of ten per person will not be
assigned until after July 15.

Please note the registration blank be·
low requires your membership and chap
ter number, We must have this important
information if we are to use our com
puters in processing your registrations.

Both numbers can be found on your
membership card.

All registrations received after July 15
(any number may be ordered after this
date) will be assigned in order of receipt.

Registrations will not be processed
either at Seattle or at the International
Office, unless accompanied by cash,
check or money oTder to cover the cost
of the registrations - Adult, $40; Junior
(18 and unded, $20.

I hereby order registrations as follows:

TICKETS AND BROCHURES t.lAY BE SENT VIA UPS: THEREFORE A STREET ADDRESS
IS PREFERABLE IF UPS IS NOT CONVENIENT FOR YOU. PLEASE CHECK HERE 0

.,
DATE

RECEIVED

FOR OFFICE USE

flOTES

$

o cc 0 CASH D CHECK

INSTRUCTIONS-----,

OROERlIlG AT CONVENTION: Fill CUi oulel 101m
In lull and give 10 cIerI-; al l:onvenhon Reglsllil'
lIOn Desio: Full paymenl must tlccompany order
00 rlOi DE1ACtl - CIerI., Wtll Issue 2nd copy as
;'OUI receipt

OROERltlG BY MAIL: ftll out OIaer rornl and
OIilll 6Qlh coptes \',llh paymenl to

SPEBSOSA PO Bo. 575 Kenosha \'/IS 53141

REGISTRATlDtl FEE ItICLUDES: Reserved seill
al ail conlesl sesSIOns reglsllillion b,ldge
IldenllhcallOn .II all 0111(.1,11 evenlsj souv!!nl'
ploglam

Reglsirahon tickets ,In(\ event In'orlnat,on will
be sent In the '"s1 \·.eeks or Apfli prOOf 10 the
convenllon In lhe meanlllllC. please keep
receipt for your records

If ~'our address changes beforc convention,
please send a spec,al notu.:e 10 SPEOSQSA CON·
VENTION OFFICE. BOX 575. KENOSHA, WI.
53t41

I.IEt.1BERSHIP NO.

NAI.1E

STREET
ADDRES"'S'-::-: --,--:-:-::- ~

CITY. STArE, POSTAL
PROVINCE CODE

CHAPTER NO

OUANTITY RATE TOTAL AI.IOUNT

ADULT
@ $40,00 $

JA

( UN,~EA )
@ $20.00 $

<lll-TOTAL TOTAL -+
$REGISTRATIONS PAYMENT

1984 CONVENTION ONLY
Make checks payable to "SPEBSQSA,"

Registrations are transferrable but not redeemable.



News About

Quartets
A famous quartetman and long-time

Pittsburgh Barbershopper, Tom O'Malley,
died in his home in O'Hare, Pa. January
13; he was 69. Tom was well known as
a song leader at many international con
ventions. Lead of the 1952 JAO champ
ion "Four Maldahides", he later joined
the international champion "Pittsburgh
ers" (1948) and most recently sang lead
in the "Pittsburgh Four," He is survived
by his wife, a daughter, a sister and two
brothers.

New baritone of the Red Rose Four
(Lancaster, Pa.J is Scott Sener replacing
Bill Bundy. The quartet also has a new
contact man: Rick Ashby, 127 St.
Thomas Rd., Lancaster, Pa. 17601
(717) 569·5686. Other members are
Ernie Eaton, tenor; Ashby, lead; and Bob
Blouse, bass.

Because of a job change, Joe Mazzone
(lead, "Regents" '74 Champs) has moved
to Florida and can no longer sing with
current 14th place semi-finalists Curtain
Call. Joe hopes his new position will
soon allow him to sing again.

The Alexandria, Va. Chapter's oldest,
active show quartet has decided to
answer their last call this June. The
Friendship Fire Company, after 12
years of singing fun, 500 plus perform
ances and using a total of 13 Alexandria
members through the years, will call it
quits after their May 7th show in Johns
town, Pa. Tenor Steve Martin is moving
from the area, and Mike Riordan, bari;
Doug Smith, lead; along with original
bass, Mike Everard, decided not to con
tinue singing.

Nothing travels faster in this Society
than a rumor. And we have a couple mak
ing the rounds now that really have to be
stopped. First of all, the 139th Street
Quartet is alive and singing well, very
well, as a mater of fact, with Larry
Wright singing lead as he has been all
along; he has not left the quartet as
rumored. They competed in the dis
trict's recent international preliminary
quartet contest and will be one of the Far
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Western District's representatives in
Seattle.

Secondly, there have been a number
of false rumors cirCUlating concerning
Rich Knapp, lead of the 1980 champion
Boston Common. Rich was involved in
an accident that left him with a hearing
problem which affects his ability to dis
cern pitch. He otherwise is recuperating
and is back to work. Meanwhile, the quar
tet has been fortunate to find a replace
ment for Rich, who pos.sesses all the sing
ing characteristics required to maintain
the sound the quartet has taken years to
develop. Tom Spirito, former lead of the
"Four Rascals," 1959 Northeastern Dis
trict champions and perennial inter
national finalists and medalists, provides
the ideal mix of vocal qualities the
"Common" sought in order to retain
their sound. The quartet is filling all
scheduled engagements with Tom and
will consider additional dates as they are
received. Incidentally, if readers should
be interested in wishing Rich well, he can
be reached at 42 Lake Shore Drive,
South, Nabnasset, Mass. 01861.

Though we were promised a full re
port of their recent tour to England, the
only word we've received so far (from
Hinckley, Leicestershire, England) said
that "Center Stage started brilliantly and
maintained this standard throughout their
performance, then further entertained
our members with an outstanding after
glow that made the quartet 'friends for
life of this club'." The club's PR officer
added a sincere wish from every mem
ber for "Center Stage" to "hurry back
to Britain."

When their dressing rooms were
apparently burglarized while the 1978
champion Bluegrass Student Union was
performing on the Pomona Valley, Cal.
Chapter show, the quartet lost a total of
$750 in cash, cameras, wallets and
watches. Knowing fully well it wasn't
the chapter's fault, the quartet filed a
police report and prepared to forget
about the loss. Not so with the chapter,
though. Despite strong protests from the
quartet, they were presented with a $750
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check to cover the loss. The quartet says
that had to be one of the most sincere
and generous examples of hospitality
they'd ever encountered. As Dan Burg~ss,

quartet contact, wrote: "That spirit of
fraternity should remain an important
element within the Society; it's cer·
tainly heartwarming when it's displayed
in such away."

On February 19th, the third place
medalists Side Street Ramblers traveled
from Dallas to do the charter show of
the Westland, Mich. Chapter they
did the show (all barbershop), an after
glow (all barbershop) and did not charge
a talent fee. The show was a rousing
success and the chapter is starting on firm
financial footing. It's nice to hear that
there are still quartets which will give up
their talent fee for a charter show. We
think they deserve this recognition.

New contact man for the 1981 champ·
ion Chicago News is Greg Wright, 662
Springfield Or., Roselle, III. 60172 ..
and here's an address change for Allied
Four contact man George Sty bel', who
has moved to 1422 Woodbridge Rd.,
Joliet, 111.60436 (815) 741·0368.

Here's something thelt doesn't happen
too often: Executive Director Hugh
Ingraham received a check for $500 from
the Good Times Emporium to be used
"where it can help the most." The check
represented a token of appreciation of
the Society for "allowing us to bring
happiness to our audiences." A kind
gesture, we'd say.

Huntington, W. Va. member Bert
Gross had many kind things to say about
One Voice from Allentown-Bethlehem,
Pa. The quartet made a special trip to a
nursing home in their area to bring
Christmas music to the patients and,
especially, to one patient, Gross' grand
mother. Gross was so pleased with this
act of kindness, he made a contribution
to the Institute of Logopedics in the
quartet's name.

Evergreen District Barbershoppers can
meet in Eugene, Ore. if they want to see
the original Salt Flats together for pro
bably the very last time on June 18. One
of the Society's popular comedy quartets,
the "Flats" are getting their act together
"one more time." Appearing with the
zany foursome are the District Champ
ion Cascade Connection, and the 1981
champion Chicago News.



GEMS OF SEATTLE

Recorded Live at

SEATTLE

1983 Champ Quartet, Chorus, A.I.C.,

and Saturday Night Show Records

Now at Special Low Advance Package Prices.

Package 1
Includes (4 records)
20 Quartets
16 Choruses
Regular $17.90 - Early Bird $15.95 U.S.
Regular $25.90 - Early Bird $23.25 Canada

Package 2
Includes (S records)
1983 Ale Show
20 Quartels
16 Choruses
Regular $23.85 - Early Bird $21.45 U.S.
Regular $36.85 - Early Bird 533.25 Canada

Package 4
Inc!lI(.Ics (5 records)
Saturday Night Shuw
20 Quartets
16 Choruses
Regular $23.85 - Early Bird $21.45 U.S.
Regular $36.85 - Early Uird $33.25 Canada

Package 3
Includes (6 records)
SaHlr/Jay Nighl Show
1983 Ale Show
20 Quartets
16 Choruses
Rcgul:u 529.80 - Early Bird $26.75 U.S.
Regular 547.80 - Early Bird $42.95 Canada

Advance Order Blank for 1983 Records
SHIP TO:

NAME~~======~~~Tri~~=======STREET
CITY STATE/PROV _
ZIP/POSTALCOI)E _
SPEBSQSA MEMBERSHIP NO. _
C1JAPTER NAME & NO. _

CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS ONLY
Please charge my_ Masler Card__VISA
(No olher credit cards accepled)
Accounl No. Expires _

Signatllre _

I HAYE ENCLOSE!) MY_ CIIECK _MONEY OIWER
IN TilE AMOUNT OF WITH THIS ORI)ER.

If ordering cassettes use

o Siock No. 4864 - pk. 1 $15.95 U.S.; $23.25 Canada

o Stock No. 4865 - pk. 2 $21.45 U.S.; $33.25 Canada

o Stock No. 4866 - pk. 3 $26.75 U.S.; $42.95 Canada

o Stock No. 4867 - pk. 4 $21.45 U.S.; $33.25 Canada

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

PLEASE RESERVE FOR ME:
PACKAGE 1- 1983 Quartel and Chorus LPsOnly
Slack No. 4860 S15.95 U.S.; S23.25 Canada
PACKAGE No.2 - 1983 Quarlel, Chorlls and AIC LPs
Sloek No. 4861 S21.45 U.S.; $33.25 Canada
PACKAGE No.3 - 1983 Quartel, Chorus, AIC and

Saturday Nighl lPs
Stock No. 4862 S26.15 U.S.; 542.95 Canada
PACKAGE No.4 - 1983 Quartet, Chorus and Salurday

Nighl LPs
Stock No. 4863 $21.45 U.S.; S33.25 Canada
J983 Quartel Champions - 2 Record Set Only
Stock No. 4813 S8.95 U.S.; 512.95 Canada
1983 Chorus Champions - 2 Record Set Only
Stock No. 4814 58.95 U.S.; 5 12.95 Canada
1983 Association of Inlernalional Champions LP Only
Stock No. 4933 $5.95 U.S.; $10.95 Canada
1983 Saturday Night Show tI' Only
Slack No. 481555.95 U.S.; 510.95 Canada
1983 Quartet Cassette
Slack No. 4851 58.95 U.S.; 512.95 Canad3
1983 Chorus Cassetle
Sloek No. 4858 $8.95 U.S.; $ 12.95 Canada
1983 Association of International Champions Casselle
Stock No. 488355.95 U.S.; S10.95 Canada
L983 Saturday Nighl Show Cassetle
Stock No. 4859 55.95 U.S.; S10.95 Canada

ORDER FROM: S.P.E,B.S.Q.S.A.. Inc.. P.O. Box 575, Kenosha, WI 53141
Offer expires August 1, 1983

U.S. FUNDS DNLY



INTERPRETATION - ((rom page 9)

l/'t' /tIIIY'- )'1)// (':'/II"';:_/' ,h(' highest {'IIIt}

lilli/til IeI'd til th'l/ poilll.
To summarize: The volume plan, if

graphed, should have long smooth lines
that cross over breath marks, should
have a clearly disccrnable high, or low,
point (the climax), and no more than a
couple of spots where there are sudden
changes.

Now that you have an overall volume
plan, the next step is to plan some smal
ler details. The use of a slight volume in
crease on all individual word produces
emphasis on that word. If this is done on
every syllable, we get vertical-sounding
choppy. punchy singing. But on selected
words, inflection can be stunningly ef
fective. Try inflecting the word "love" in
Phrase 2 of the Sad Plan. Mmmm. It's
great! In a lyrical song, where the clear
communication of the meaning of the
words is critical, providing inflection on
key words and de·emphasizing unimport
ant words provides a natural delivery.

Thus words like "the" and "of" are
often de-emphasized and the key words
that communicate your precise message
are inflected. Do you want to say "I
love you" (I, not someone else), "I love
you" (not hate you or admire you), or
"I love you" (YOll, not someone else)?
I t may vary from spot to spot in the song.
It's done with inflection on the key
word (and may be enhanced by holding
the key word longer, a tempo device).
If the overall volume plan tells the main
story, inflection adds color and interest 
it brings the story to life.

And now the bad news. Almost every
thing I've told you about volume ;s not
always true! All of these guidelines and
principles are frequently violated, and
sometimes the effect is wonderful. Even
my simple assertion that "Sadness is soft"
can be seriously challenged. Your job is
to start with the song and be creative.
You can slJrprise the listener effectively,
yOll can delight an Interpretation Judge
with a new approach or an unexpected

plan.
In other words, barbershopping is an

art. When you have some mastery over
the tools of the trade, you can use them
in your own unique way to delight your
audience. The main thing to remember
is that the tools are used to convey the
emotion you want the audience to
experience based on your interpretation
of the song.

Isn't this a great hobby? See you next
time.
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"LOVE" - Competition Stage
- ((rom page 14)

me comest people that we are on our
way.
8:55 PM - The limousine leaves
Somerville and the driver is told to
keep moving at all costs. Sean changes
into the quartet outfit and we apply
his make·up not such an easy
thing when there are four men in the
back seat of a moving limousine ...
vocal warm ups continue.
9:25 PM - Traffic delay on the Park
way ... not seriOlls but we lose some
valuable minutes.
10:03 PM - We arrive at the Para
mount Theater. Our quartet aide is
waiting and tells us we only have a
few minutes. As we approach the
dressing room/warmup area, we lose
some valuable minutes.
10:07 - PM - After a quick glass of
water, the quartet aide tells us that we
are due on stage ... down the stairs,
across the back stage area and into
the wings.
10: 13 PM - "And now, ladies and
gentlemen, from the Somerset Hills/
Plainfield Chapter, The Next Edition,"

We made it! We sang one of our finest
performances and came within 11 points
of qualifying for the Mid-Atlantic District
Contest . . . quite an accomplishment
from our point of view.

But that is not the point of this story.
If you haven't been able to decipher it,
this is a story about love. The love of
four men singing in a quartet and wil
ling to work together to achieve a goal;
the love of division executives who,
recognizing our .desire to "try" gave
their approval to our hardship request;
the love shown by a Chairman of the
Judges who, recognizing our time pro
blems, started the contest a "little"
late and who "stretched" the intermission
just a bit; the love of fellow Barbershop
pel's in the Asbury Park Chapter who not
only went out of their way to assist us,
but who did more than can be expected
to encourage liS in our participation;
and oh, yes, the love of a barbershop
audience who, although they weren't
aware of the situation, gave us their en
thusiastic support while we performed.

That's right LOVE,. that fall I'

letter word that so permeates our Society

at all levels. "The Next Edition" is a
walking and singing testimonial to that
love. We owe our thanks to each man
who calls himself a Barbershopper for
keeping this "hobby" of ours alive.
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PETTIGREW LEAVES
Lyle Pettigrew, who had served as

Society Music Services Assistant since
July, 1980, resigned effective March 31.
Pettigrew had done a superb job for the
Society and will be missed.

Lyle has moved to Indianapolis where
he has accepted a position with one of
the country's best known fund-raising
organizations. He'll still be actively in
volved with barbershopping having re
cently taken over as director of the
"Pride of Indy" Chorus, Cardinal Dis
trict representative in Seattle.

Music Services Director Joe Liles is
currently seeking a replacement for this
position.

AH-SOW INDUCTING AT SEATTLE
For the sixth consecutive year, the

Ancient and Harmonious Society of
Woodshedders IAH-SOWI will be in
ducting additional rnembers at the inter
national convention in Seattle. Those
who have been members for at least two
years are invited to tryout.

Tryouts will take place in the AH
SOW Room (see convention information,
page 71 Monday through Wednesday of
convention week.

AH-SQW is a Society·approved sub
sidiary organization devoted to .pre
serving and promoting the art of pure
wooclshedding.

TO THE HIGHEST RATED

MUSIC
PRINTING

IN THE UNITED STATES
--ASK ANY PUBLISHER--

BOOKS AND 100SioLioAF
AnflANGEMEN IS PUBLISHED

BY THL SOCIETY AnE
PflINllO BY

DIVISION OF lHL
WALTER M_ CAROUEYILLE COMPANY
2200 ESTES. ELK GROVE. ILL 60007

(A/C 312)625-3915 or 439-8700





Sign up for-
L

\)
< "THE TIME

OF YOUR LIFE"

August 7-13,1983

Harmony College '83

Missouri Western State College

St. Joseph, Missouri

Offering the following
Barbershop Education Curriculun

(for members onl)
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Repertoire
Video Cassetles of Seattle Convention
Sight Reading
Song Leading
Costuming and Makeup

Woodshedding
Function and Care of

Vocal Mechanism
Quarlel Activity
Tag Singing

,; History of the Barbershop Style
,; Master of Ceremonies
,; Show Administration
,; Show Production
,; Show Production Workshop
,; Saturday Night Live (limited to 80 mej'
,; Basic Craft
,; Theory of Barbershop Harmony
,; Arranging I
,; Arranging II
,; Advanced Arranging Workshop
,; Introduction to Coaching
,; Advanced Quartet Coaching
,; Fundamentals of Chorus Directing
,; Advanced Chorus Directing
,; Chorus Directors' Seminar
,; Chorus Choreography
,; Front Line Live
,; Physics of Sound
,; Song Writing
,; Quartet Workshop (limited to 25 quartets)
,; MINI COURSES:
,;

All this, including room, board,

tuition and materials,

for just $250.00
Advance deposit for quartets: $100.00
Individuals: $50.00

Send check or money order payable to
SPEBSQSA covering advance deposit to:
HARMONY COLLEGE 1983
P.O. Box 575, Kenosha. Wis. 53141
Balance payable August 7111.

b r tl,e cost of

Remem e I portalion,
. Irans

. ,cludlng expense.
hoolS " I pier

theSe sG l~gilin1ale C,3 ends at least
IS a chapter s ntal ive .
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